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eN w y  Yp ep aa rH

Full breakfast, fresh baked breads, donuts, pastries, cakes, 
such specialty sandwiches as our famous portobelo mushroom sandwich, 
fresh ground beef burgers, pizza, cappuccino, fresh salads, 

! A great place to meet friends! 

lunch with 

and gourmet 
kitchen items and cookbooks (231) 448-2736.
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C R
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DAVID SCHWARTZFISHER, OWNER

27540 BARNEY’S LAKE ROAD, BEAVER ISLAND MI 49782

Quality Work Done on Time
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! Tig
! Aluminum
! Stainless 
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Cutter
! Steel 
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(231) 448-2706 

38240 Michigan Avenue

Beaver Island, MI 49782

(231) 448-2733

Full line of groceries.  Custom-cut meat.  
Fresh produce,  Beer, Wine, Liquor.  

A large selection of specialty foods. Block & cube ice.  
Post cards. Beaver Island clothing and gifts.  

Small & major appliances. 
Notary service, Fax, Money orders. Michigan lottery.  

Greeting cards, Island maps, Beaver Island books.

www.McDonoughsMarket.com
with  Beaver Island harbor webcam

www.ShamrockBarRestaurant.comwww.ShamrockBarRestaurant.com
FOR SPECIALS  & EVENTS CHECK US OUT ON FACEBOOK &

E.J. Hodgson Enterprises, IncE.J. Hodgson Enterprises, Inc
Shamrock Restaurant & Pub 448-2278

 ?Harbour Market 448-2950  Beachcomber 448-2469
 Shamrock Restaurant & Pub 448-2278

 ?Harbour Market 448-2950  Beachcomber 448-2469
 

“Life is Better at the Beach!” 

HARBOUR 
M A R K E T

PIZZA, BAKED GOODS
SANDWICHES, SODA

SNACKS, SPIRITS
ICE CREAM!

THE ISLAND’S BEST STAFF & SERVICE  
FREE WI-FI . OPEN 7 DAYS

f r o m a l l o f u s a tf r o m a l l o f u s a t

the Island Monthly since 1955
published by
Paradise Bay Press

The Beacon welcomes Island Stories, Articles, Photos, and Letters to the Editor. Thanks to all who call & email with news! 
We want to hear from you!
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The true story of the Shirley K  Rudder  ...............................................................

How much Ice? How much Time?  .....................................................................
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Coloring Your World ..........................................................................................

Grant improves forest view  ................................................................................

Christmas Miracle Flight  ...................................................................................

One of the Most Amazing Images NASA took of Earth from Space  ....................

One Hundred Years Ago  ..................................................................................

Letters: About Museum Expansion  ....................................................................

Beaver Beacon

Mary Acker
Joyce Bartels
Dick Burris
Jill Campbell
Greg Doig
Dawn George

Antje Price

Cindy Ricksgers
Frank Solle
Lois Williams
Ed Wojan

Barbara Rahn

Beaver Beacon
Box 254. Beaver Island, MI  49782
(231) 448-2476 
www.beaverbeacon.com

Jeff Cashman
   jcashman@beaverisland.net
William Cashman
   wcashman@beaverisland.net
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News from the Townships4. 5.

Oak Woods
LODGE

formerly Laurain Lodge

Visit our website to see pictures: www.OakWoodsLodge.com

Call 231-675-8692

! ! !NEW CONSTRUCTION FAUCET + FIXTURE I CAN FIX ANY LEAKY 
! REMODEL REPLACEMENT FAUCET OR PIPES

! ! !COTTAGE OPENING, WATER HEATER PLUGGED SEPTIC LINES

CLOSING, CLEANING, + REPLACEMENT + SERVICE ! WATER SOFTENER 
!MAINTENANCE WELL MAINTENANCE INSTALLATION + SERVICE

! !SHOWER & BATHROOM LICENSED HVAC 
! DISCOUNTED SERVICE 

DESIGN INSTALLATION + REPAIR
RATES FOR YEAR ROUND 

! !FURNACE & BOILER LP APPLIANCE + SUPPLY 
RESIDENTSSERVICE + INSTALLATION INSTALLATION

DC

continued on page 6.

Condominiums & Rentals 

St. James tabled at the previous township meeting. 
Wednesday, Dec. 4, 2013 Jim Wojan said he did not believe there 
Clerk Jean Wierenga reported for was a reason to change the current 

the Waste Management Committee that bylaws. Ed Wojan said the only change 
Brad Swearingen had completed his he would recommend was for the town-
Hazardous Materials training and that ships to not have to approve each new 
Amy Burris and Bob Marsh had nearly representative from a NRESC member 
completed theirs. She said she and Paul organization, but that new organizations 
Welke had met with Supervisors Bill which wish to join should still be 
Haggard and Bill Kohls and that approved by the townships. The Board 
monthly reports from the committee approved such a motion.
would be presented. The township board Supervisor Bill Haggard agreed to 
voted to keep the WMC membership at serve as St. James’ WMC representative 
seven – a downsizing to five members to the new NRESC.
had been proposed at one time. The The proposed Dangerous Structures 
board later appointed Joe Moore to serve Ordinance had been reviewed by the 
on the WMC. township attorney. The Board voted to 

Jim Wojan said the harbor dredging table its consideration until all had a 
would be happening. chance to read the attorney's changes to 

Jean Wierenga said the township the generic form already approved by 
had been notified that the grant applica- the Board.
tion to the Great Lakes Fishery Trust had Connie Wojan asked the township 
not been funded. Rick Speck explained for support for a tribal grant application 
that this meant the fishing pier that had on behalf of the Community Develop-
been part of harbor development plan ment Corporation. The $7,000 grant 
would be removed from it until other would pay to complete installation of air 
funding appears. The development conditioning for the Forest View Com-
would now include a boat launch, park- munity apartments. The Board approved 
ing area, and perhaps a small pier for a support letter.
boat tie-ups and fishing. The Board reopened discussion of a 

There was no representative of the request from the Beaver Island Cultural 
Natural Resources and Ecotourism Arts Association to hang 17 banners 
Steering Committee present to answer from downtown light posts during the 
questions about the proposed amend- annual Baroque on Beaver. The organi-
ments to the NRESC bylaws that were zation would donate the brackets and 

banner holders, with installation to be be feasible, but that the Charlevoix 
completed by the township. Other orga- County Road Commission should be 
nizations might be able to use the hold- consulted as well.
ers at other times. Discussion centered Tim Resigns. After 35 years of 
on how large and numerous the banners exemplary service, Tim McDonough 
would be and how decisions would be resigned from the St. James Board. 
made about who else could use the During his tenure there was much dis-
holders. The Board voted that the Zon- cussion of various issues, which occa-
ing Administrator would have to sionally saw a raised pitch. But Tim 
approve the request and permit applica- could always be counted on to remain 
tion, and that three banners could be calm, to let the arguments rage back and 
installed this year as an experiment to forth, and then deliver a reasonable 
assess the impact. pronouncement.

With regret, the Board accepted the Tim grew up with a father and 
resignation of long-time member Tim grandfather who had both served on the 
McDonough and voted to present him Board, so he knew the tension the posi-
with a small token of their appreciation tion could sometimes bring. He is an 
for his 35 years of service. The Board accessible man: if someone wants to 
has 45 days to appoint a replacement give him their opinion of a certain mat-
before the county would set a special ter, they can phone him, stop him on the 
election to fill the vacancy. street, go to a fireman’s practice or a ball 

During public comments, Don Vyse game, or catch him at the meat market. 
asked the Board to approve the signing Throughout his service it can honestly 
of a contract with an architect who will be said that he always based his deci-
design a kiosk for installation at the sions on what he believed was best for 
Whiskey Point Lighthouse. The kiosk the Island – an attitude that sometimes 
might include signs about the Light's did not please his friends.
history and donors who contributed to its Another thing that can be honestly 
restoration. The cost will be paid from said is that he was always prepared. To 
lighthouse funds. The contract was do justice to the job, there is an amazing 
approved. amount of material that must be read, 

John Robert asked about approval digested, double-checked, and consid-
for a skating rink in the public beach ered. People affected by the decision – 
parking lot. Board members reported and casual observers – want to present 
that their research indicated that it would their opinion, and 

35.33.

COMPLETE BUILDING AND REMODEL
ADDITIONS, GARAGES, DECKS, PATIOS, PORCHES

KITCHENS AND BATHS, FLOORS AND MORE
FREE ESTIMATES. TONYCONNAGHAN@GMAIL.COM

231 448 2454
CELL 616 843 5381

Connaghan 
Construction

Beaver Island Association
 Supporting Environmental
and Economic Sustainability

Join Now! Keep in touch with Beaver 
Island events likely to affect you and 
your property. 

Receive Island Currents, the 
informative BIA newsletter.

Contact: Bob Anderson, Treasurer at 
BIA, Box 390, Beaver Island, MI 49782

Visit our web site: 
www.BeaverIslandAssociation.org

See you next season!

Specialty coffee & tea, 
awesome breakfasts & 

lunches, souvenirs,
and a wonderful crew

Paradise Bay Coffee Shop 
& Restaurant
Across from the 

Beaver Island Public Airport

Coffee and more
now available 

for sale at 

www.paradisebaycoffee.comwww.paradisebaycoffee.com

Dale & Terry Keyes, 
Proprietors

Happy New Year

M cDonough Construction, Inc. 
Contact Kevin B. McDonough 

Home: 231.448.3038 Cell: 231.675.5444

McDonough Construction, Inc.
is Beaver Island's Insurance Claim Servicer!
Please call us before you call them! 
Insurance services for water, wind and fire 
damage. We have worked with several 
insurance adjusters on Beaver Island. We'll 
work with you to get the best quote!

www.mcdonoughconstructioninc.com

29 years experience in the business
Friendly Service

Michigan master certified in 
automotive light and heavy trucks 

We repair heavy equipment.
We Build and Service 
Electric Vehicles too!
Jeff Connor Proprietor

Inland Auto
Mobile and Land Based Repair

231-448-3132
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Saturday “Double Feature 
Movies”!* 3pm & 7pm

*Check the Community Center for 
updated listings! Make a movie 

request!

On This Date, continued from page 5. importance to clarify include making 
these too must be weighed. Then the sure there is more complete reporting 
question must be asked, “What else from the committee to the township 

is there? What am I missing?” boards about what is going on and iden-
The Trustee position pays a little tifying which decisions should be 

over four thousand dollars, but when all referred by the committee to the town-
the time spent is factored in, it amounts ship boards and which ones can be made 
to quite a low hourly wage. We are lucky by the committee. In addition, the Board 
enough people are willing to make the decided to post a vacancy in the 7-
sacrifice. member committee, and adopted a 

Even in resigning, Tim could not resolution of appreciation and thanks to 
completely let go, telling them that former station manager Don Welke for 
creating the Emergency Services his service. 
Authority was vital and urging them to Natural Resources and Ecotourism 
act as quickly as possible. That's Tim – Steering Committee (NRESC). Kohls 
the good of the Island will always be at noted that the Board has received com-
the forefront of his mind. ments from its counsel concerning pro-

posed amendments to the NRESC Reso-
Peaine lution and Bylaws, which had been tabled 
The Peaine Township Board, at its by the Board. The comments focused on 

December 11 meeting, handled a set of approval by the township boards of 
ongoing items in efficient manner. appointments to the NRESC and sug-

Waste Transfer Station. Supervi- gested that there might be voting and non-
sor Bill Kohls reported a discussion with voting members of the NRESC as a way 
St. James Township’s Bill Haggard and of expanding participation in the body. 
Jean Wierenga in which it was affirmed Kohls said he would work over the next 
that the 1991 agreement between two few weeks to resolve disagreements about 
townships that established the Waste the proposed amendments, and whatever 
Transfer Committee needs to be a more might be proposed at that point would 
complete and formal document. Items of have to be approved by both townships. 

Forest View Community. Connie hiking, biking, birding, and also to 
Wojan, speaking for the Beaver Island serve as an east-west emergency 
Community Development Corporation route. 
(BICDC), asked the township to support Fox Lake Land Purchase. Kohls 
in writing a request to the Grand Tra- announced that the Michigan Natural 
verse Tribe for $9,090 to complete air Resources Trust Fund has approved a 
conditioning for the Forest View facility. $155,300 grant to the township to pur-
Wojan and Pete LoDico explained that chase approximately 20 acres along SE 
summer temperatures were a health Fox Lake. 
hazard for the elderly residents, but the Birding Trail. During public com-
original “bare bones” budget for con- ments, Pam Grassmick reported that the 
struction of the apartments had not been Beaver Island Birding Trail planning is 
able to cover air conditioning. Since advancing. Thirty-three sites have been 
then, three of the six apartments have identified; a donation from the 
been air conditioned. The BICDC has Charlevoix County Community Founda-
received a $7,000 grant from the tion and additional funds from an anony-
Charlevoix County Community Foun- mous donor are paying for development 
dation, but needs the additional funding of a Web site and printed materials; the 
to be able to complete the work. Total Web site should be operational in Janu-
cost of the project, LoDico said, will be ary (www.beaverislandbirdingtrail.org); 
much less than it would have cost to a trail dedication ceremony is planned 
include air conditioning during the for May 23-24, with professional birding 
construction. The Board authorized guides and speakers attending; the Bea-
Kohls to write a support letter. ver Island Community Center will serve 

Johnny Martin’s Trail. The Board as Birding Trail headquarters; a number 
authorized Kohls to write a letter to the of Island businesses have signed on as 
Charlevoix County Commission asking sponsors; signage is being developed; 
it to request permitting by the Michigan and a State of Michigan outreach office 
Department of Natural Resources to has offered to do a Web Blast to its 
reopen the trail and make it available for 100,000 subscribers in the spring. 

6. 7.

Call Bill Kohls
231.448.2150

wkohls@binghaminsurance.net

Resident agent on Beaver Island  Bill Kohls

Your local, independent
agent will be there

Looking out my window makes me sleepy
The Couch and the Bed 
    they both remind me too – 
Listening to the Winter blow outside,
   Isn't Naptime long overdue?

Naptime
Nature's pulling soft white blankets
   up over her shoulder,
Let me stay Home now Please!
   while short days grow still colder.

Please turn the phone off 
   Put another log on the fire,
Please excuse me from having guests 
   I think I may expire!

–

–

I'm worn from the Holydays-
   I'm tired of shoveling snow,
Wake me up half-past March-
   Settling down for a Long 
      winterzzzzzzzzz...
                                  

A Blessed 
New Year

Lighthouse Fellowship
Services every Sunday at 

9:30 a.m. at Peaine 
Township Hall, with 

Sunday School for children 
at the same time.  

Bob Hoogendoorn, pastor.
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to Davi (and Hans!) Stein of Beaver 
Island! Winner(s) of the 2013 PABI 

KUBOTA RTV 1100 Raffle!
Thank you to all who participated 

in support of the Beaver Island 
Community Center! 

CONGRATULATIONS 

BEAVER ISLAND
ICE CLASSIC
HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Be on the lookout for the Ice Classic 
buoy!

MOVIES... 
WE’VE GOT MOVIES

VISIT

– Dawn George
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the beauty and the people that make up here, she made note that — according to fortune; having a pair of like figures 
my life, so that I can say that I am the ancient Chinese system of Feng enhances romantic prospects; at the 
actually living each day, rather than just Shui — the location of my bathroom very least, they would keep my feet 
letting time pass. cursed me to a life of forever flushing warm in my cold house. My friend has 

away any chances of success with love since gone back to Taiwan; our contact 
·Do No Harm or money. She said the slippers, if kept is limited. When I wear those slippers, 

in the bathroom when not being worn, though, I remember Huey, and the fun 
I'll tell you honestly, I'm not nearly might unhinge some of that bad luck. we had as two young art students at 

as nice as most people think I am. I love The mallard duck is a symbol of good Michigan State. Over the years, I've had 
the reputation, though. I've heard 
myself described as “the sweetest 
person on Beaver Island.” 

My siblings would tell quite a 
different story. I was the bad-tempered 
child. I was the one who might resort to 
biting or hair-pulling or Indian snake-
bite. I was the mean one.

My daughters remember my rigid 
adherence to bed-times and cleaning-
times and rules. They have stories of me 
coming home from work and saying, 
“Just let me sit here for a while, not 
smiling or talking to anyone.” I was not 
the “fun” parent.

When I speak up, it's usually after 
holding it in for too long. It comes from 
a defensive position. Still, there are 
times when I've said too much ... 
instances where I have hurt other’s 
feelings. 

I try, though, to be a kind person. 
This year, I'm trying even harder.

Rejoice

This has to do with gratitude. 
It harkens back to paying attention, 

too, to all of the things I have to be 
thankful for. 

It also refers to being satisfied. 
For all of the blessings I have in my 

life, I have a list just as long of things 
that I want. It seems like that elusive 
thing that will make my life complete is 
always just out of reach. No matter what 
I have, it's not quite enough. I'm work-
ing to change that. 

As one step, I've been making a 
daily list of things that make me happy. 
Sometimes it's as simple as my first cup 
of coffee in the morning, a card in the 
mail, or socks, warm from the dryer. 
Looking over the list, it's surprising 
how often articles of clothing make me 
feel happy.

There are the warm mallard duck 
slippers, a gift, years ago, from my 
friend HueyChu. When she visited me 

·

This is my favorite time of the year. the mainland seems farthest right now, could be better?
It's not the beauty of it, though it is in the first days after the ferry boat stops I once made a list of one hundred 

definitely beautiful with the white snow running — but it's not that, either. New Year’s resolutions! They ranged 
drifting across the fields and the blue This is the beginning of a new from diet and exercise to house-
sky — there is never such a blue sky as calendar year. keeping, patience and spending. It 
what we see on Beaver Island in the This is the time for renewal ... for wasn't such a bad idea. Due to their 
winter — and the bare trees. It's not the fresh beginnings ... for starting over. sheer volume alone, it was several 
cold ... I could do without that. I don't I'm big on self-improvement. I like months before I'd let all of them go by 
mind the isolation — the distance from having a plan. I love making a list. What the wayside!

Because, yes, though I'm very 
adept at making resolutions, I'm not so 
good on the follow-through. In fact, I 
should probably just make one list, and 
lots of copies, as my goals haven't 
changed much over the last thirty years 
or so. I'm still trying to lose those extra 
pounds ... still working to keep my 
desktop in some kind of order ... still 
trying to be a better person.

I've tried “theme” lists, where all of 
my goals revolve around organization 
... or health ... or improving my attitude. 
A year seems like a long time, though, 
to let everything else go to the dogs 
while I work on one small area.

This year, I'm trying something 
new. I have three resolutions:

Pay Attention

“Pay Attention!” 
 As I've always been a daydreamer, 

I've heard a lot of that in my life. I can 
close my eyes and clearly hear it in my 
mother’s urging voice, the stern, 
warning tone from Sister Mary 
Aloysius, or the urgent, shaky yell from 
my driver’s training instructor. 

It always seemed like an admoni-
tion.

Until I had children, and they grew 
up and away so fast they left me dazed, 
and wondering where all the precious 
days of their childhood had gone. Until, 
lately, the years are punctuated with the 
loss of friends and family members and 
loss has become so common that almost 
every encounter is shadowed by the 
idea that it might be the last. Until I 
realized the seasons and the years I have 
left behind are greater in number than 
those ahead of me ... and what do I have 
to show for it? What memories do I hold 
of all the days that are gone forever? 
Worse yet, how many of those days 
went by without even my notice?

Pay careful attention ... now, it's a 
gentle reminder ... to the weather and 

·

8. 9.Resolved
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cats and puppies that think I am the years have gone by, it has kind of my robe, let the dogs outside, and went 
dressing for play when I put on the come to feel like it is my style, after all. to make coffee. I caught a glimpse of 

slippers; they keep me laughing as they Now that Mom is gone, I have an added myself in the mirror. There I was, in the 
attack the waterfowl on my feet. When reverence for anything that came from red polka-dot pajamas ... the white 
my daughter and grandson visited last her. When I wear the robe, I remember fleece robe with gray and white sheep ... 
Thanksgiving, the winner of our card that she could look at me in middle-age with the green heads of the mallard 
games gained control of the mallard and still see me as a seventeen-year-old, duck slippers peeking out at floor level. 
duck slippers...a pretty good prize in my cozy in my fleecy bathrobe. All of those elements that were on my 
cold house! Then there are the soft red (with happy list, combined in that image in 

My fleecy bathrobe makes me white polka-dots!) Vera Wang pajamas the mirror, did not make me one bit 
happy. It is a white, wrap-around robe, that my sister, Cheryl, gave me a few happy. More is not necessarily better.
covered with images of gray and white years ago. Vera Wang, who designs This year, in addition to being 
sheep. When my mother gave it to me, I wedding gowns for the rich and appreciative, I'm going to work on 
was pretty definite in thinking, “that is famous! They are made of the softest, being satisfied.
not my style.” I thought chenille would warmest fabric I've ever seen. They are So there, that's it for me in 2014: 
have been nice, and that I could do red (my favorite color!) with white Pay Attention, Do No Harm, Rejoice ... 
without the sheep. Mom reminded me polka-dots! What could be better? They and maybe, just maybe get that file 
that I'd had a gray and white fleece robe definitely make me happy. drawer organized ... and make it to 
when I was a teen-ager, and that I However.... Zumba class now and then....
always looked comfortable in it. It is I got out of bed one cold day last – Cindy Ricksgers
certainly warm. It wears like iron. As week. I slid into my slippers and put on 

10.

231-448-2396
www.beaverislandlodge.com

Where the Cuisine is as Wonderful as the View

The Restaurant 
at Beaver Island Lodge

- General Contracting - Homes
- Specializing in - Crane Service

commercial construction - Projects from remodeling
on Beaver Island to cell towers!

Call for more info: 231-448-2235 
fax 231-448-2740email beavergemsinc@tds.net

web www.beavergems.com

Beaver Island Rural Health Center

CMU Beaver Island Boathouse at Whiskey Point

Beaver Island Community Center CMU Gillingham Academic Center

phone 231-947-4598e-mail aap.mba@charter.net

A N D E R S O N A E R I A L P H O T O G R A P H Y

On This Date

Ten Years Ago PABI appealed to about his role in Operation Iraqi service in Korea, his courting of Joy 
the St. James Planning Commission to Freedom. McDonough, and his putting all eight of 
reduce the required number of parking Twenty Years Ago The Beacon their children through school. His 
places so it would not have to pave over included a history of the Post Office retirement was commemorated in a 
its entire lot and could install some (which had just changed its name and poem by Bea Ransom, with this first 
landscaping. It reduced the size of its operator) put together by Phil Gregg. stanza:
planned building because the rules The building was built, in one week, by For many years you've sailed the lake,
called for one parking space for every Johnny Greene in 1904, and served as a But now you say you're done.

2 saloon—the Silver Top Saloon, run by We'll miss your warm and friendly smile400 ft  of building space. It also asked 
Willie Boyle. Silver Top beer was When you've made your final run.for permission to put a well on township 
served on the first floor, but the card The marriage of Kathleen Green to land. All requests were turned down.
players up above could get their drinks Dana Dvoracek of Charlevoix was The Concerned Citizens Group 
in a box pulled through a hole in the announced.criticized the Health Center for its 
floor by a rope. The bar was put out of In the Peaine Township minutes, choice of propane instead of higher-
business by Prohibition in 1918. It mention was made of a thank-you letter btu/$ fuel oil for heating. The Health 
became a tailor shop for awhile—Frank written by Phil Lange of the Medical Center issued a public explanation in 
Nackerman got his first pair of long Center for “the loan needed to carry out reply making note of price changes over 
pants there. When the tailor left, it its fiscal year.”time and the direct line run to the health 
became a Post Office in 1923, with Thirty Years Ago The Beacon center.
Willie Boyle appointed Postmaster. reprinted James Pooler’s 1954 Detroit A comparison was made between 
He held the position until Frank Free Press story, “When Santa Missed the Beaver Archipelago and the islands 
Nackerman took over in 1939. the Boat for Beaver Island.” Part of the clustered around Washington Island.

News appeared of the passing of story recounts the exploits of Frank The deer hunt concluded with 177 
Frank’s wife, Grace (Campbell) Left’s horse Queenie, who had a deer being taken, including 93 bucks 
Nackerman, 87. She lived on Beaver magical sense of how to cross the ice with up to eight points.
Island for 65 years, including 20 spent safely.The AmVets hosted a visit by Santa 
as postal clerk. In Township news, Darrell Butler Claus and Mrs. Kringle, providing hot 

Jene Casper wrote a letter thanking suggested that St. James install two dogs, punch, and cookies.
the EMS for their prompt, courteous, independent bubbler systems at the The Fire Department was called to a 
and effective help; her husband Ed had Yacht Dock so they can be alternated house fire on McCauley Road—which 
called them about her sudden stomach and better maintained. The proposed turned out to be firewood stacked 
pain. purchase of two lots at Iron Ore Bay outside. Little harm was done before it 

Russ Green was profiled, recount- could not be put to a vote until March. was put out.
ing his childhood on the Green farm, his The GAO offered Ron Gregg put on a presentation continued on page 13.
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On This Date, continued from page 10. was thought to be the first motorcycle Ernie, Emmett, and Bud. Plans 
to sell the Whiskey Point Boat House. here. He played at several dances on a were made to keep the East Side 
The Fire Department bought a second- fiddle borrowed from Ellie Raymond, Road open all the way to Lake 
hand paging system from Northville. and also helped the fishermen tune their Geneserath.
Jon Bonadeo asked that Main Street engines. In 1917 he married Sylvia News arrived that Father Roland 
south of Bonner Street (the playground) Senderburgh (Joe M'Fro’s sister.) McCann was installed as pastor of St. 
be improved because he had property Forty Years Ago The Beaver Vincent Ferrer’s church in mid-town 
that would benefit from this access. Island Boat Company announced the Manhattan. Father McCann was born 

ndOther property owners in the area, on Beaver in 1924, served in WW II, purchase of a 2  boat, the South Shore, a 
namely the Fitzpatricks and Evan and then joined the Dominican Order.sturdy if slow 65-footer, from Put-in 
Karnes, objected to any improvement. The Coast Guard increased the Bay.
The St. James Board declined, noting passenger allowance on the Beaver The Game Club issued its hunting 
that a rough trail exists for access and Islander from 150 to 200.wrap-up: 30 deer taken, but better luck 
the limited road funds should be used Bud McDonough was elected was had with grouse and rabbits. For 
for more crucial projects. President of the Civic Association. rabbits Melvin Napont was acknowl-

The Civic Association again made Mary Minor became President of the edged as being the Island’s top hunter. 
plans to hold Winter Games—with the Altar Society.Bill Wagner again spearheaded a timber 
added event of snowshoe softball. The Historical Society published cutting to provide habitat for the deer. 

Heavy snow kept the Airport closed its financial statement for the preceding The coyote population was said to be 
the three days prior to Christmas. year. Thanks to $438 in dues, $253 in low.
Quite a crowd of Islanders developed in admissions, and $24.25 in donations, it Passings noted included Bert 
Charlevoix, all wanting to come home; was able to balance its income with its McDonough, who was born here in 
the one coming the longest distance annual expenditure of $1,484.80.1898 and served at Beaver Head 
only to be stopped 32 miles short was The Island girls, young and old, Lighthouse; John R. Martin, known as 
Ray Cole from Barrow, Alaska. When went door to door singing Christmas “Big Dick,” a commercial fisherman; 
the weather broke at 11:00 a.m. on carols once again.and Ted Hine, who had helped bring 
Christmas morning, a hooray went up Dr. Haynes decided to repeat the power and telephone to the Island. 
from the mainland that was heard all the program he started the previous year, in Word reached Beaver of the engage-
way here. which adults get together every two ment of Elaine Pike to Steve West, 

The New Year’s Eve party at the weeks in the basement of the Medical breaking several hearts.
Parish Hall featured music from Ed Center to discuss “topics of interest.”On New Year’s Eve two of the five 
Palmer, Dan and Rich Gillespie, Randy Phil Gregg’s Beaver Tales supple-Coast Guards stationed at Lansing 
Osborne, and John McCafferty. ment concerned Buffalo Malloy, who Shoal decided to come to Beaver to see 
Another favorite Island band, including was 19 in 1876 and found himself the new year in. They set off at 4:30 
Joe Moore, Rick Delamater, Joe working in a logging camp on the Fox p.m. in a 16' open boat powered by a 
Cunningham, and Gwen and Matt Islands. He could see Beaver on a clear double set of oars. Unfortunately they 
Marston entertained those who went to day, where the girl he loved was living. became lodged in drift ice off the 
the Shamrock. Close to Christmas he decided to go see north shore of Garden. Word went out 

Joe and Tim Timsak were headed her—by walking 18 miles across the from Lansing Shoals to the Charlevoix 
down the King’s Highway in a pick-up, ice. Ominous cracking began to occur post, which alerted Deputy Sheriff 
until Joe heard a funny sound and asked more frequently as he neared Beaver Bill Welke. Even though the tempera-
his dad to stop. When Tim applied the Head. Noticing that the ice was only an ture dropped to 12 degrees, there was 
brakes, the truck tipped. Climbing out, inch thick and hearing the cracks, he nothing Bill could do until first light. As 
they discovered a wheel had come off a decided the only thing to do was to lie soon as he could he hopped in his plane, 
mile back, but the vehicle drove fine on down to distribute his weight. Not found them, and called the Coast 
three until the brakes were put on. wanting to spend days lying there as the Guard, which dispatched a helicopter. 

Lynn Ann McDonough and Greg ice thickened, he tried rolling, and The men, Lyle Hansberger and David 
Cary were married; Diane Wojan and quickly learned he could roll quite well. White, were treated for exposure in the 
Rich Scripps were married; and Laura He rolled until he reached some snow-hospital and released.
Esch and Rich Gillespie were engaged. covered ice and then stood, discovering Buz Anderson was dealt a perfect 

The passing of William J. Carnes, the Lighthouse was not far away. He cribbage hand in a match with Topper 
91, was noted. He was the grandson of walked to shore, and then on to Nomad, McDonough, Bert’s son.
Lamus O'Donnell, heir to the O'Donnell where his sister lived. Unfortunately, Father Herbert thanked the Beaver 
castle. Lamus came to Beaver and near she ruined his day, telling him the girl Island Club of Grand Rapids for three 
Beaver Head, and then bought 40 acres he loved had despaired of seeing him kind donations, to the Church, the 
on Sloptown. One of his daughters met and had just married another man. After Medical Center, and the cemetery.
James Carnes in Chicago; they married, he got over his grief he married Bridget Fifty Years Ago A white winter 
and their third son William J, a violin Boyle, and they raised 12 Beaver was celebrated for providing good 
prodigy, was a frequent visitor to the Islanders.rabbit hunting—particularly for Milt 
Island—sometimes arriving on what Bennet and the Martin boys, Erwin, 

13.
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by Mary Acker and Greg Doig

e knew this was going to I'm coming or going, so the whole might happen next, and we were all 
be  a  trip worth remem- ordeal starts the night before and unaware of what the Captain and crew Wbering  ... the  unplanned doesn't end until safe and sound at home had just endured on the trip over. The 

last ferry trip across for the season. again. water looked pretty smooth, so I felt it 
Early Ice was to blame. Timing is I came in by way of Petoskey, and would be a fairly uneventful trip. That 
everything when you need to get your watched as a wall of snow clouds filled changed quickly when we were 
supplies in for the winter. I had my the sky to the west. The sun was bright boarding and were immediately warned 
vehicle booked for the crossing, from on the east side of the road. It was a about the ice on the deck and the ramps. 
Charlevoix, back home to Beaver foreboding sight, but I didn't have time They had found no remedy for the slick 
Island, and I arrived on schedule despite to think about it, with my destination passageway, and said we should be 
the wintery roads. It never fails to be a just a few miles away now. When I “…really careful walking out there.” 
challenge to make the ferry on time. I finally arrived and checked the car in, I The extremely cold weather had come 
left my down-state house at 4:30 am, hit found out I had a little time to relax in early and brought an early end to the 
bad weather driving north. The radio the ferry office as the boat was delayed. ferry schedule. This would be the last 
said all the schools were closed.... I saw Then the Emerald Isle arrived without crossing of 2013.
several cars in ditches ... drove behind too much delay, and the folks who made As soon as I entered the forward 
many very slow drivers, all that the trip over quickly dispersed in every cabin, I could see the signs of an icy 
pressure to make it on time for the ferry. direction, so glad to be on shore. ride ahead, but I was still confident in 
I hardly sleep the night before, whether No one could have guessed what the warmth and safety of the big boat.  
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17.I started to get excited about the photo white strip on the horizon that made good sign, all things considered.
ops appearing before me. The icy cabin Beaver look like they were floating on a Getting close to the lighthouse, 
windows provided some interesting white cloud. “It could be the ice,” we saw Buddy Martin with his 
effects, and really showed the biting someone said, “…heard they had to truck on the ice waving us in. He was 
cold of the early onset of winter. Rolling bust it up with the tugs on the Island part of the early crew that saved the day, 
out of the channel onto the open water, side.” busting up the ice so the ferry could get 
we could see the astounding effects of The closer we got to the Island, the out. Everyone was waiting and watch-
the ice and freezing temperatures on the more ice sheets we saw on the water ... ing as we approached the dock. Turning 
jetty where the Charlevoix lighthouse until the sheet became large and filled around was certainly a feat, ably 
stands. It's funny how something so the harbor. The Captain steered the ship performed by the Captain.
potentially hazardous is, at the same through a passage the tugs had opened I looked back toward the light-
time, so profoundly beautiful. The ice just hours before. It was frozen again, house, where I could see the next wave 
formations on the outside of the cabin and the bow of the ship took on the of snow rolling by. Funny, “it didn't 
looked like gnarly teeth, ready to bite punishing ice. It was a sound and a even snow here today,” someone 
through anything to get back to home feeling underfoot that makes you standing down on the dock said. A 
port.  Looking out ahead, we could only cringe. The boat slowed as we crunched beautiful end to an intense journey.
see a white mist and funnels of snow our way through. Everyone was quiet Once back on land, I headed home 
pouring like sugar across the sky, just a and listening to sounds we never through the falling snow. Luckily, 
few hundred feet out in front. Further thought we'd hear and waiting to see friends plowed my driveway just the 
out into the lake we hit a snow band and just how thick that ice would get. Just day before. I was excited to see how my 
almost everyone was out of their seats before entering the harbor we saw five photos turned out, and I posted a few 
when we noticed the Island ahead. Bald Eagles, fishing on the ice and online for friends and family. That led 
Things were getting exciting as the flying together. It was like they all got me to contact Greg Doig, nephew of 
snow got a little heavier. We could see a together for a holiday dinner. Maybe a Kathleen Wood, who was on the ferry as 

she got underway early that morning 12/16/13 was a pleasure ride, minus the and off the boat. 
from Beaver Island. I asked him if he cold, compared to April’s. The cabin, This year I had a bad weather day 
would give us the story from his though, was toasty. going back in late April, and asked 
perspective and include some of the The crew wasn't sure if we would Captain Kevin McDonough, before 
photos he was able to capture of the get out Monday, but the Wendy Anne boarding, what he thought about the 
initial part of this ice-breaking adven- was more than capable of getting us out upcoming ride. He said something 
ture. He was more than happy to do so.  of the dock and the harbor. Matt Fogg along the line of ‘I have had better ones 

The story continues here...or begins was the captain, with another I couldn't and I have had rougher ones.’ I thought 
with Greg’s version of the eventful day: make out through the icy windows of great, somewhere in between is fine by 

Monday morning, 12/16/13, was the tug. The Emerald Isle crew knew me. 
my second boat trip from Beaver Island once we broke out of the harbor the I've been a happy customer since 
to Charlevoix, which required ice season would be over by day’s end. One 1956, don't remember the first few rides 
breaking in the harbor to occur, before trip back and that's that. Word to the of course, but a lot since then. My mom, 
the Emerald Isle could proceed. wise: contingency plans, at the begin- Grace Gatliff Doig, started taking my 

I was on the first trip out on 4/4/13. ning and ends of each boat season are older brother Hank, myself, and another 
It was scheduled for 4/3/13 but delayed required. 5 siblings behind me to the Island each 
a day to await the Coast Guard breaker I like the slight adventure provided summer, from our home in Chicago. 
Biscayne Bay. We also had to wait by the difficult rides more so than the Nice place to be, whenever, you can be 
another three hours to see if the winds routine. The crew and captains are there. Leaving, no matter for how long, 
would subside. They did, some. That excellent and provide a great service to is a bit sad for most.
ride over was one toss and bounce for the folks who depend on them. They 
the first 90 minutes or so. The one on should be able to have a tip jar going on    – Mary Acker and Greg Doig
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How Much Ice? How Much Time?

18. 19.The Shirley K Rudder

In Memory: Mary Bonner Antrim

We had a taste earlier, but a true win- dropped. The Live Nativity had to be snow, which stuck to the trees. The sun 
ter descended on the Island in the mid- cancelled because the wind chill came out, revealing a glistening won-
dle of the month. First there was a freez- reached zero. The lakes froze over, and derland.
ing rain, which made it tricky to drive the harbor; the local tugs had to break Before Christmas a foot of fresh 
down the road. Luckily there were no ice. Then the temperature shot into the snow fell, and the snowmobilers came 
power outages. Then the temperature high 20s and we got almost a foot of out to criss-cross the landscape.

It has already stayed below freez- freeze for Lake Michigan was the temperatures would not only be cold, 
ing on Beaver Island for more than 3 winter of 1978-79. Previous to that, the they would be cool! Just think! Hike 
continuous weeks, much to the surprise February 28, 1963 Muskegon Chronicle Squaw Island without the threat of 
of local weather buffs. For example, the described the conditions which created poison ivy. Saunter over to Whiskey 
forecasted low for December 23, 2013 the freeze of 1962-63. It said tempera- Island to have a swig with the BI Pirate. 
was plus 5º F. The next morning, the tures averaging 3 to 4 º below normal in Buzz over to Gull Island and back in 
thermometer read minus 12 º! That's December, 8 to 10 º below normal in less than half a day (to deliver supplies 
17 º lower than predicted. Yikes! January and 6 to 8 º below normal in for future visits). Add lights to the air 

So, the mischievous mind wonders. February are what caused so much of strip on Trout Island. And the obvious: 
Are the temps going to stay low enough the lake to freeze that year. By compari- PUT A CELL PHONE TOWER ON 
for ice to encase the entire Beaver son, Beaver Island’s high temperatures HIGH ISLAND!
Archipelago? And will it be cold from December 1 - 26, 2013 have Such exquisite heights of accom-
enough to be able to walk or motor to averaged 6.8 º lower than the normal plishment might just be possible when 
the outer islands this winter? And lastly, daily highs, and it has not risen above the temperatures are so low. Think 

thwhat should we do about it? about it!32 º since December 6  as this issue 
Historically speaking we may be – Barbara Rahngoes to print.

due for another freeze-over. The last big Such on-going, lower than usual 

larence Maudrie dropped dock with chunks almost two feet thick. applying some half hitches around it. It 
the rudder of the Shirley K I had my red Poseidon drysuit on and was all by feel, for the whole area was in Cjust off the coast guard Perry helped me don my double 72s, blinding silt. Then we hefted the rudder 

station in the harbor of Paradise Bay in mask, finns, and rope I hoped to attach plate to pass the rope under and position 
45' of water. The Sundew icebreaker to the rudder. it in the middle so it wouldn't slip off 
was to come in with heating fuel for the The wind was beating against the when they were lifting it. Back to the 
island which was running out, and the neoprene suit and really making me post with some more half hitches. Then 
harbor had been froze in. cold. I told Perry to hurry up — that I as prearranged (two hard pulls on the 

He wanted me to find it and secure a had to get into the water to warm up. He rope) we signaled the surface crew. 
line to it so he could retrieve it and said, “You gotta be kiddin me!” I really I held on the rope to find my way 
reinstall it on his boat. I told him to wasn't because when I dropped through out and NOT be under a 300-pound 
throw a block with a line as close to it as the ice, it was like jumping into a bath rudder. Upon surfacing I made a dash 
he could. tub of warm water. for the Shirley K, which had a coal-fired 

The Sundew came in on a cold Anyway when nearing the bottom stove, to doff my suit. Low and behold, 
windy day. It was near 0º F with a I adjusted my buoyancy to stay above the arms and front were smeared with 
norwest wind of about 16 mph; bitter the silt to search for any part of what black grease from the rudder post 
but our only opportunity to retrieve it might be the rudder. There was a lot of lubrication, which later took two hours 
before spring thaw. There were quite a circling around. I located some steel to clean. The crew outside had to use a 
few rugged volunteers there to assist scrap and even found a navy anchor that chainsaw to make foot notches in order 
bringing it to the surface. Perry Fortier, was salvaged the next spring. Finally to bring it up and out on the ice. 
my son in law, and always ready about six feet from the line marker Later across the harbor they lifted 
assistant tender, was there to help me in Clarence had dropped in, I found a six the Shirley K with a crane and rein-
and out of the water with all of the inch piece of heavy steel protruding stalled the rudder. That's my LIE for the 
paraphernalia necessary for the dive. from the silt. OK! I thought, closing my day and I'm sticken to it. Grambo

The ice was broken up almost to the eyes and seizing the rudder post and                            – R.E.Burris

Mary E. Antrim, 77, of Grand She was the daughter of Rose and Pat Wunkel, Dan Wunkel, all of Grand 
Rapids, passed away Tuesday, Bonner, the fiddler, and the great Rapids, Cathe Wunkel of Loveland Co.; 
December 17 at Emerald Meadows. A granddaughter of one of the first post- many grand children; and, brother, 
Funeral Mass was held on December Mormon settlers. Robert (Nancy) Bonner of Lake 
20, at St. Jude Catholic Church in Grand Mary is survived by her husband of Leelenau. Mary’s son, Patrick, preceded 
Rapids. Burial will be in the spring at forty-seven years, Ronald E. Antrim; her in death. Memorial contributions 
Holy Cross Cemetery on Beaver Island. her children, Rose Antrim, Monty may be made to Holy Cross Church.
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next to the King Strang Hotel and his He set up a saw mill behind his Beaver Island as home. Whenever Ed, 
lovely Irish wife and family kept him home, and in the winter took his crew Ron, or Jim Wojan has a project, he'll 
here. into the woods to cut hemlock, cedar, come back to the Island and spend 

He became a general contractor, pine, poplar, and yellow birch; he could months working on it, and use his home 
building his first home for A. J. Roy on then offer air-dried which his 
the back beach for $1.25/hour. He construction lumber, w h o l e  
built most of the Island’s summer siding, and trim to his f a m i l y  
homes in the customers. gathers at 
1950s, 60s, and His houses for a couple 
70s. In doing so were known of  weeks  
he  provided f o r  t h e i r  every July. 
employment  solidity. H e  s t i l l  
for many of the In the w o r k s  a t  
Island’s young 50s and 60s c o n s t r u c-
men, training he joined tion or other 
them so they with other projects as 
could find work civic  and if he were 
elsewhere if  business leaders to push 40 years old. In September he fell off a 
they chose. A Beaver Island forward, not ladder finishing the siding on a new pole 
n a t u r a l  so much to improve their barn he built breaking his neck, his back, 
mechanic, he rustic quality of life as to his sternum, and right wrist. On Novem-

thmastered every aspect of the trade. help guarantee the Island community’s ber 11  he was back on the Island to go 
During hundreds and hundreds of jobs survival. The benefits of their uphill deer hunting with his family and on 

theveryone marveled at his engineering battles are still with us today. November 24  he helped Ed drag a large 
ability, how he could intuit the way Although he built himself a beauti- buck out of the woods. 
something broken should work and either ful second home on Burt Lake near Congratulations and a belated happy 
find or make what was needed to fix it. Alanson, Michigan, he still considers birthday to Walter Wojan.

thong time Beaver Island In the afternoon of December 14  different spots. The last mill was torn 
resident Walter A. Wojan the whole group went to two of their down and their house moved from what Ljust turned 90 years of age on favorite bars near Topinabee for drinks, is now the lot on which Harbor View II 

th pictures, and fun, before a 7 pm meal Motel sits. December 18 . Nine of his ten children, 
with the throng of Walter was drafted by the Army most of his grand-
children, grandchil- only six years later and was sent to the children, and some 
dren, and in-laws. Pacific for World War II service. Starting of his great grand-
Walter’s great- from Austra-children visited him 

th grandson, Liam lia he fought to celebrate his 90  
Hodgson, was through all of birthday on Satur-

th his designated the islands, day, December 14  
driver for the i n c l u d i n g  at his Burt Lake 
evening taking Borneo and home. His daughter 
him from his New Guinea Audrey was already 
home to the all the way to scheduled to come 
bars and back. Okinawa. He from Anchorage, 
Children and was in the Alaska, with her 
grandchildren A r m y  f o r  husband Ken to 

arrived in absolutely horrendous three years spend Christmas with Walter, so she 
driving and flying conditions a n d  t w o  attended the birthday party via Skype. 
from Beaver Island, the whole months in the One of his grandchildren, Katie Scripps, 
lower peninsula of Michigan, and the Pacific until the war ended. After com-did the same thing on a different I-phone 
Chicago area. ing back to his family on Beaver Island from Miramar formerly Burma. Walter 

Walter came to Beaver Island in he met and married a local girl, Vera talked to Audrey and Katie and they 
1935 with his parents and many of his McDonough, in 1947. When his family talked to him as if there were sitting in 
siblings. They did a lot of timbering of left the Island a couple of years later, front of each other, which amazed this 
the Island and built saw mills in four Walter stayed; the house they bought 90-year old. 

21.

Walter turns Ninety

September 1971
Ryan and Walter, 1982
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22. 23.

WALTER WOJAN WITH HIS Jamie Brynaert (parents Patty Wojan), Christie Brynaert, Sarah 
20 GRANDCHILDREN AND RYAN Wojan Brynaert and Greg B.), Bill Brynaert MacLean (parents Patty and 
WOJAN’S NEW WIFE, JULY 13, Marzella, Melissa Marzella McDonald Greg Brynaert), Michael Wojan, Katie 
2013, AT CASTLE FARMS IN (their father Neil Marzella and Wojan (parents Ron and Patti Wojan), 
CHARLEVOIX stepmom Linda Wojan Marzella), the bride Amanda Bodjanac Wojan, 

Left to right in picture: Kendra Wojan (parents Jim and Karen directly behind Amanda against door is 

Taylor Brynaert (Patty and Greg Wojan), Dana Gillespie Hodgson, Chapman (in striped shirt) (parents 
Brynaert’s youngest), the groom Ryan Heather Gillespie Barile, Rene Audrey Wojan Chapman and Ken C.), 
Walter Wojan (parents Ed and Connie Gillespie Merriam (parents Jeanne Carrie Wojan, Jennifer Wojan (parents 
Wojan), grandfather Walter A. Wojan, Wojan Gillespie and John G.), directly Ed and Connie Wojan), Rachel Scripps, 
directly behind Walter against door is behind Rene (with glass) Kyle Wojan Katie Scripps (mother Diane Wojan 
Jared Wojan (parents Jim and Karen (parents Jim and Karen Wojan), Jason Scripps).
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Once prize-winning photographer larly, she began to notice that the Island and patterns. Everywhere she went—the 
Jill Campbell began coming here regu- abounded in interesting natural textures beach, dunes, forests, or wetlands—she 

“Become your Dreams by Coloring Your World”

This birch should be wrapping, not unwrapping its skin!

Winter’s east shore

The ice puzzle

saw something to shoot, even from the again she shares her discoveries with “keep your eyes open—the shot of a 
airplane going back and forth. Once Beacon readers, and encourages them to lifetime may be just behind that tree!”

Photographs by Jill Campbell

An interesting yin yang in the powdery snow

Already frozen early DecemberThe harbor couldn't look more enticing

25.
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Photograph by Alan and Kathy Brouard25860 Main - P.O. Box 76 - Beaver Island, MI 49782

At Your Service:
Transient Slips 

Fuel - Charts - Shipstore
Auto & Boat Repair
Licensed Mechanic

Storage & More

MARINA (231) 448-2300 - FAX (231) 448-2763

AUTO / REPAIR SHOP (231) 448-2307

www.beaverislandmarina.com

Beaver Island Marina

Gas Station and Car Rental
Gold Card Savings

Check out our ship store: Gifts, Bait, and More. 

VAN & GEO RENTAL
PICK UP AT BOAT OR PLANE

Call: 448-2300

Multi-Day Discounts
4 HR. Rates available

BEAVER ISLAND MARINA
E-MAIL: Pat@BeaverIslandMarina.com

www.IslandAirways.com1-800-524-6895

     ith our friendly staff and our history of safe, comfortable, and competitively priced flights, we're 
   ready to serve all your aviation needs. We offer Charter flights to a multitude of locations in the WUnited States, as well as freight and passenger services to Beaver Island and Charlevoix. For more 

than 60 years we have been both Charlevoix and Beaver Island's committed aviation service provider. At 
Island Airways, you are more than just a passenger, you are a part of our family. Our airport services include 
maintenance, free wireless internet, rental cars, and much more. 

Island AirwaysIsland Airways
Happy New Year

from all of us at

Grant Received to Benefit 
Forest View Community
h e  B e a v e r  I s l a n d  vented the inclusion of air-conditioning summer months.
Community Development in the original plans. Last year, a grant There are very few funders to which TCorporation (BICDC) is from the Grand Traverse Band of the BICDC can appeal for support. This 

pleased to have been awarded a $7,000 Ottawa and Chippewa Indians provided grant marks the third time that BICDC 
grant from the Charlevoix County the installation of three built- in air- has received funding from the CCCF for 
Community Foundation (CCCF) to conditioning units. The support of the this project. The BICDC Board of 
finish the installation of the air- CCCF will ensure that all residential Directors and the residents of the Forest 
conditioning system in three Forest units in Forest View, as well as the View Community are sincerely thankful 
View Community senior apartments. A common areas, will enjoy cooler, more to the Community Foundation for this 
very tight construction budget pre- healthful temperatures during the hot latest and much appreciated award. 
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f you stop to remember, securely in my hands. Several more revive quickly, but never before have I 
December 25, 2013 was a very minutes went by and I thought she boxed one up for the night. Isunny, very cold day. Tempera- might be ready to be released outdoors That night I had weird dreams of 

tures started at about -5 º that morning but when I took her outside and opened the bird morphing into a fish and swim-
and by late afternoon it had reached a my hands she simply crawled back up ming in the bathtub. I kept thinking I 
balmy +2º. At about 4:30 in the after- the sleeve of my jacket. My heart was heard it making noises from the box but 
noon Joe and I were sitting in comfort- breaking for her. I could not just turn her the fact is I heard nothing.
able chairs with our noses in our books loose with night coming fast and the Christmas morning arrived and it 
off somewhere in time wherever the temperatures plunging, so I placed her was snowing—not just snowing but 
books were taking us. BAM! A bird hit in a box already prepared for such coming down at a rate of 1” every 30 
the window in the dining room. It was emergencies—a box 3 x 4 x 6” with minutes. I didn't turn on the light in the 
so loud I jumped, thinking it had to be a holes poked into it for air. I sealed it up laundry room where the bird was. I 
grouse or maybe even something larger. and decided to wait for morning—she heard nothing from the bird. Joe left to 
Joe glanced up and saw feathers flying. either made it or she didn't. walk Raven, our dog. I made up my 
I ran to the window looking for the poor Rescuing songbirds in the winter is mind that when he returned we would 
creature. I barely glimpsed feathers nothing new to me. Even though I put open the box together out on the deck 
deep in a pile of powder snow. Quickly streamers on the window to distract and face whatever the outcome was. I 
putting on boots and a jacket, I ran out birds they still occasionally hit the met him at the door and stepped out. 
on the deck to retrieve the bird. glass. In winter temperatures their With trembling hands I got the tape off 

It was small, a female Gold Finch. I chance for recovery is practically zero. one side. As I was attempting to remove 
grasped it in my hands and brought it So, when we hear a bird hit the window the other tape I created a small opening 
into the house. I held the poor thing for we both go into action. I run out to get it and WOOSH that bird came up out of 
several minutes and could feel her little and Joe mans the door. I have rescued that box like a small tornado and flew 
heart beating so I knew she was alive. finches, chickadees, nuthatches, red right into the woods. Now that's a 
After several minutes she was still wet polls, and a Downey woodpecker (that Christmas Miracle Flight don't you 
so Joe brought a soft paper towel and I was the largest). Only once before did I think?                  – Lois Williams
wrapped it around her but still held her have to put one in a box when it didn't 

he Beaver Island Archipel- bedrock covered with a layer of sand rock ridges interspersed by deeper 
ago made the NBC National and gravel (glacial “till”). channels. These reef areas offer ideal TNightly News on December “Except for Beaver Island, the spawning ground for various species of 

th largest of the group, the islands are fish, notably lake trout and perch. 27 , 2013, the second of three featured 
unpopulated. About 700 people live on Federal and state resource managers images of NASA’s best Earth photos of 
Beaver Island, mainly in a small town have attempted to replenish depleted 2013. It was also one of Wired maga-
on the northern part. A Native American lake trout populations by stocking zine’s two dozen showcased photos of 
community survived on Garden Island northern Lake Michigan waters.“The Most Amazing Images NASA 
until as recently as the 1940s, but the To make stocking as effective as Took of Earth From Space This Year.”
size of the community dwindled until possible, researchers have used airborne The photograph of the reef  
the last remaining residents died or lidar to map the lake floor around the between Garden and Hog was featured 
moved away in the 1945.” islands, producing detailed maps of as a quiz on NASA’s Earth Observatory 

The Operational Land Imager spawning areas near Hog Island and at website in August. Cyndy Hunting was 
(OLI) on Landsat 8 captured the image five other sites. (see facing page)the first to catch this. 
of Garden and Hog islands on May 24, Credits: NASA Earth Observatory 
2013. The overall image, a broader image by Jesse Allen and Robert “Over thousands of years, retreat-
view, shows Beaver Island and the other Simmon, using Landsat data from the ing glaciers scoured and carved out 
islands in the context of the Great Lake. U.S. Geological Survey. Caption by much of the basin that now holds Lake 
Dense forests, swamps, and sandy Adam Voiland. Kudos to Cyndy Michigan. But in some parts of the lake, 
beaches dominate the landscape. Hunting and CEM as the quickest to patches of erosion-resistant rock still 
Offshore, deeper waters appear dark solve the puzzler. Also congratulations protrude above the water. A cluster of 
blue, while shallow areas are turquoise. to Shawn O for providing interesting small islands in the far northern reaches 

The shallows around Garden and details about the submerged ridges. of the lake – the Beaver Island archipel-
Hog islands contain numerous parallel Instrument:  Landsat 8 - OLI. ago – are composed of limestone 

Adam Voiland 
explained: 

Beaver Island Archipelago
Picked as One of NASA’s Most Amazing 
Earth Images of 2013

Christmas Miracle Flight
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Beaver Island Archipelago
Picked as One of NASA’s Most Amazing 
Earth Images of 2013
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30.

Thanks Who took the ‘t'?
Last month a ‘t’ disappeared from 

th
the end of Dawn George’s 19  line. The 
word should have been “heart,” not 
“hear.” Try reading it again with this 
correction.

A beautiful season, just perfect for blessings.
sending many thank-you's for all your —Merry Christmas and a Happy 
cards with special words, prayers, and New Year to all from Janet and Richie 
love. How grateful I am for people like O'Donnell
you! The people in our lives are real 

For a community to celebrate Christ- event has to occur to unite its members. cantata, an event of instrumentals 
mas as a community, some extraordinary On Beaver Island, that  is the wonderful and songs by performers of all ages— 

Thanks
Some of you know that in Historical Society, and the Shamrock humbled by this outpouring of concern. 

November I was diagnosed with lung Bar and Restaurant. Eric and Dana I also want to thank our new priest, 
cancer, and have put me in your prayers, Hodgson managed the event—and Father Jim, for taking time out of his 
which was a great comfort and for which donated all the food plus the use of their schedule to bestow his good will upon 
I thank you. premises and staff. My wife and son me, even though I am not a Catholic, and 

th were able to go, though, and their report Island Airways, which, as it usually does On December 11  my treatment 
of a constant flow of over a hundred and for people in need, provided great help.started—rough, raw chemo. The first 
fifty well-wishers coming in and out, The only down side to receiving three days were a walk in the park, but 
and the need for some to eat standing up such support and compassion is that I then the chemical concoction took off its 
or take their meal home, touched my used to think I might some day make it kid gloves and began delivering a 
heart. up to the community for all the joy I sequence of body blows that laid me 

I wish to thank all those who came, have received over the past forty years. low.
hugged my wife, donated so much I’ll do my best to live up to this wonder-I was too weak to attend the wonder-
toward my medical expenses, or sent ful concern. ful benefit put on for me on December 

th cards. Even more donations arrived in – Bill Cashman17 , cosponsored by the Preservation 
the mail in the next few days. I am truly Association, the Community Center, the 

The Northern Lights League Paradise Rockets announced its 1st 2013 Northern Lights All-League 
stschools, made up of the Beaver Island Team and honorable mention All- Soccer 1  Team: 

Islanders, Grand Marais Polar Bears, League Northern Lights League teams. Jewell Gillespie-Cushman, and 
Hannahville Soaring Eagles, Mackinac The All-League teams are selected by Alex Williams 
Island Lakers, Maplewood Baptist all coaches from each of the Northern 2013 Northern Lights All-League 
Black Bears, Munising Baptist Lights League schools. The following Honorable Mention Team: 
Bobcats, Ojibwe Eagles, and the Beaver Islanders were selected: Nick Williams, and Meg Works. 

All-League!

13
31.

followed by the core presentation, the 11- Island thanks those who took time out of inspire us. Kathy Speck, the talented 
section mix of readings and songs. The their busy life to make this happen, to Director, deserves extra applause.
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Contact: 

Charlevoix Courier Wednesday, 15; Jan. 6 Jim the Jew died. F. Protar) “Capt. and Mrs. M. J. Bonner and 
December 31, 1913 Local News Charlevoix Courier Wednesday, family go to Chicago for the winter.”
Briefly Told: January 7, 1914 Local News Briefly “Big dance Monday night was a 

“The steamer Beaver made its first Told: “Patrick O'Hara of St. James was success.
trip Tuesday to the Island since Christ- brought to this city Monday morning “The portable saw mill is running at 
mas.” and placed in the county jail. Wednes- Green’s camp.

Charlevoix Sentinel Thursday, day morning after an examination he “W. F. Parmelee, of Charlevoix, 
January 1, 1914 Front Page Article: was taken to the State Hospital at who is operating a camp at the south end 

Traverse city for the insane.” of the Island reports everything is 
CAPT, ‘TIP’ MILLER Additional  Local :  “Jimmy running fine.”

Gallagher, aged 44 years, of St. James, “W. J. Gallagher of St. James, 
“Capt. Harrison Miller, of Frank- died Tuesday evening at his home on arrived here Monday morning on the 

fort, is here after having spent Christ- the Island.” Beaver.”
mas with his daughter in Petoskey. The “W. J. Gallagher of St. James, Charlevoix Sentinel Thursday, 
Petoskey News has this to say about arrived here Monday morning on the January 8, 1914 Northern Michigan 
‘Tip:’ Beaver.” Notes: “Petoskey News: 

Capt. Harrison Miller of Frankfort, Beaver Island News: “Mr. Mike Indian residents of Petoskey and 
one of the real old timers of this region, McCafferty, Canada, N. W. is home on a Emmet county are interested in a suit 
is here, accompanied by his wife, to visit.” now before Judge Carpenter, of the 
spend Christmas with their daughter, “Daniel D. Boyle arrived home United States district court at Chicago, 
Mrs. W. H. Gibson, Michigan Street, from Escanaba after a week’s visit with recently instigated in the interests of 
and with other relatives and friends. friends.” over six thousand Indian residents of 

Capt. Miller first came to Petoskey “Miss Kate Hamrock is home for Michigan, to recover title to a valuable 
in 1857, when this city was just a very the winter.” strip of ground along the lake front of 
small Indian village and when Chief “Capt. Sam Rose, of Charlevoix, Chicago. E. B. Stark, who was in 
Petoskey had his wigwam pitched on was over last week on business.” Petoskey several years ago in the 
the banks of Bear River. He also spent “Chas. Novak was here last week interests of the same suit, appears with a 
some time in Harbor Springs; in fact on business.” lengthy article in the Hartford (Mich.) 
spent the winter of 1857 in that village. “James McCann went to Mackinac Day Spring, giving detailed statements 
Then there were but six or seven white Island to visit his sister, Mrs. J. Dowd.” relative to his efforts on the part of the 
people there and none at all in Petoskey. “W. E. Stephens, president of the Michigan Indians, and more especially 
He remembers much of the very early B. I. Lbr. Co. spent Sunday in the Pottawatamies. Mr. Start claims to 
history of both Petoskey and Harbor Charlevoix.” be the first white man to discover that 
Springs and is no doubt today the oldest “Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Nash went to the Indians’ claim to this valuable strip 
of the early settlers of this region in Charlevoix last week on business.” of ground had not been extinguished, 
Petoskey. “Mrs. Thos. Graham went to and will continue his efforts to prove the 

Capt. Miller spent thirty-three Charlevoix last week on business.” Indians’ claim to the title. The suit 
years in the life saving service on the “Dr. Branch went to Charlevoix last involves millions of dollars.”
Great Lakes and was stationed for week, returning home Saturday.” Local and Personal Notes: “News 
eleven years at Beaver Harbor and for “Fr. Jewel went to Charlevoix last came from Beaver Island that James C. 
twenty-two years at Point Betsey week, returning Saturday.” Gallagher died Tuesday night. 
station. He is perhaps the oldest life “I. Neaden and John O'Brien were Deceased was 57 years of age, and was 
saver on the lakes.” called to Charlevoix on Tuesday.” one of the best known of the pioneer 

Local News: “The steamer Beaver “Miss Elizabeth O'Connor, of residents of the Island.”
made her last trip to the Island Tuesday Harbor Springs, is here visiting “The tug Margaret McCann came 
and as we close these columns, she is friends.” over from Beaver Island Monday with 
about to leave for Manistee, where she “The tug Shamrock went to about 20 passengers, most of whom 
will go into dry dock for boiler repairs. Charlevoix last Friday returning were round trip passengers. She is 
After her return she will undergo Saturday.” expected again this week, weather 
extensive repairs to her hull and upper “Joe Floyd, Tom Gatliff and L. J. permitting, and twice a week as long as 
works. The tug McCann, of St. James, Malloy went to Charlevoix last week on the lake remains navigable.”
will make mail trips as long as weather business. “Patrick O'Hara was brought over 
and ice conditions permit.” (Note: Jan. 1 “C. C. Gallagher’s son Robert is on from St. James, Monday, by deputy 
Fair, wind SW, 28 degrees; Jan. 2 - 3 the sick list. sheriff Roddy, charged with being an 
Steady snow, wind SE, 31 - 34 degrees; “Irene R. Gallagher is on the sick insane person; and it was a good case of 
Jan. 3 BILCo. Right-of-way until 1-1- list.” alcoholic mania. 

“For centuries, strains of music have risen from the deep 

green forests of Beaver Island. Today this age-old tradition 

continues in the form of the Beaver Island Music Festival, 

at a gathering place nestled in the upland hardwoods of 

Beaver Isle's West Side. The Festival is a rich mix of music, 

art, and nature, a sweet summer balm for the restless 

heart and hurried mind of the outer world.” So if you are 

looking for that perfect vacation that has your days filled 

with exploring and relaxing, mixed with trips to town for 

shopping, museums, restaurants, a dip in beautiful Lake 

Michigan, and evenings that contain glorious star lit skies 

with air breathing the sounds of music, join us the third 

weekend in July for this three day event. For more 

information (231)838-2883, , 

, or check us out on Facebook 

for current updates. BIMF is a nonprofit organization.

www.bimf.net

bimfburton@yahoo.com

One Hundred Years Ago
from Joyce Bartels Notes from F. Protar’s diary with the help of Antje Price

32.

Asking Price: 549,000.00

continued on page 35.
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eleven years at Beaver Harbor and for “Fr. Jewel went to Charlevoix last came from Beaver Island that James C. 
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saver on the lakes.” called to Charlevoix on Tuesday.” one of the best known of the pioneer 

Local News: “The steamer Beaver “Miss Elizabeth O'Connor, of residents of the Island.”
made her last trip to the Island Tuesday Harbor Springs, is here visiting “The tug Margaret McCann came 
and as we close these columns, she is friends.” over from Beaver Island Monday with 
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and ice conditions permit.” (Note: Jan. 1 “C. C. Gallagher’s son Robert is on from St. James, Monday, by deputy 
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Steady snow, wind SE, 31 - 34 degrees; “Irene R. Gallagher is on the sick insane person; and it was a good case of 
Jan. 3 BILCo. Right-of-way until 1-1- list.” alcoholic mania. 

“For centuries, strains of music have risen from the deep 

green forests of Beaver Island. Today this age-old tradition 

continues in the form of the Beaver Island Music Festival, 

at a gathering place nestled in the upland hardwoods of 

Beaver Isle's West Side. The Festival is a rich mix of music, 

art, and nature, a sweet summer balm for the restless 

heart and hurried mind of the outer world.” So if you are 

looking for that perfect vacation that has your days filled 

with exploring and relaxing, mixed with trips to town for 

shopping, museums, restaurants, a dip in beautiful Lake 

Michigan, and evenings that contain glorious star lit skies 

with air breathing the sounds of music, join us the third 

weekend in July for this three day event. For more 

information (231)838-2883, , 

, or check us out on Facebook 

for current updates. BIMF is a nonprofit organization.

www.bimf.net

bimfburton@yahoo.com

One Hundred Years Ago
from Joyce Bartels Notes from F. Protar’s diary with the help of Antje Price
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One Hundred Years Ago, from page 32. related news. “When the Mormons were 
O'Hara came from Escanaba last May, Charlevoix Sentinel Thursday, driven from Navaux, (sic) Ill. in 
and has managed to keep a good jug on January 15, 1914 Local and Personal September, 1844, Joseph Smith and 
board ever since. As he belongs at Notes: “The tug McCann was to have Brigham Young took colonists to Utah 
Escanaba, Judge Cornell has asked the come over Monday, but the blizzard and and Strang led his followers to Beaver 
probate judge at Escanaba to send for cold snap prevented. The future is Island where he founded a kingdom – a 
his man and pay the costs. O'Hara was uncertain.” veritable paradise.
committed to the state hospital at “Frank Left, of St. James, was in the “The Mormons taxed the Gentiles 
Traverse City Tuesday at the expense of city several days the past week, on unmercifully, and if they refused to pay, 
Delta Co.” business connected with the building of dire consequences befell them, even 

Beaver Island News: “James C. his new boat.” death being inflicted as a punishment.
Gallagher is very ill with the grippe.” “Henry LaFrenier (sic) of St. “The climax was reached when 

“W.  E .  Parmelee  went  to  James, has been appointed third George Bennett, a fisherman beloved in 
Charlevoix Monday on the boat.” assistant keeper at Poverty Island northern Michigan, was shot for the 

“School started on Garden Island lighthouse.” (Note: Jan. 15 - 19 Wind nonpayment of taxes. He was leaving 
with Miss Mary O'Donnell as teacher.” SW - N, 20 - 34 degrees; Jan. 20 FF his humble cottage when a band of 

“W.  J .  Gal lagher  went  to  storm with snow, Wind E, 32 degrees; Mormons set upon him. His body was 
Charlevoix Monday on business.” Jan. 15 Last boat - Tug McCann. ripped open, his heart torn out, and 

“Deputy sheriff Chas. Roddy took F. Protar) crushed into his face – this outrage 
Pat O'Hara to Charlevoix on Monday’s Charlevoix Courier Wednesday, being committed in the presence of his 
boat. Mr. O'Hara will be sent to the January 21, 1914 No Beaver Island wife and children.
Traverse City hospital for treatment.” related news. “From this time the feeling against 

“Fred Nackerman is home for the Charlevoix Sentinel Thursday, the Mormons became bitter, and steps 
winter.” January 22, 1914 Front page article: were taken to down King Strang’s 

“Mr. and Mrs. George Sisco supremacy. Time and again he was 
returned home from Fremont, Mich. STRANG’S EMPIRE arrested, but no charge could be proven 

“Miss Palmer goes to Charlevoix against him.
on Monday’s boat.” “Capt. E. A. Bouchard Tells of “Petitions for redress were sent 

“Agnes Floyd goes to Detroit for Raiding Mormon King’s Stronghold on to Washington, the reply to which 
the winter.” Beaver Island invariably stated that while the Mor-

“Capt. Floyd went to Charlevoix on Capt .  E .  A.  Bouchard ,  of  mons were recognized as undesirable 
business.” Cheboygan, a well known veteran lake citizens, still there must be specific 

“Fred Sendenburg went to vessel master, gives the Detroit Free charges and absolute proof before 
Charlevoix Monday.” Press the following account of the Uncle Sam could act.

“Nels Lafienere (sic) went to exodus of the Beaver Island Mormons: “A full year elapsed before word 
Charlevoix Monday.” “My first recollection of hearing of came from congress that a second 

“W. A. Schied went to Charlevoix the Mormons was in 1852, when as a petition and complaints had been duly 
on business.” lad in my 'teens I listened horrified to considered and that again evidence was 

“Mrs. John King made a trip to tales of their inhuman treatment of found wanting. However, the govern-
Charlevoix on Monday.” Gentile fishermen on Beaver Island ment seemed to sympathize, saying: 

“Perch fishing is picking up some.” said Capt. E. A. Bouchard when asked ‘We cannot interfere under the circum-
“The tug Margaret McCann is regarding the role he played in freeing stances but there are arms at Mackinac 

carrying over mail. Capt. John always Beaver Island from the tyranny of King Island.’
gives us good service this time of year.” Strang and his followers. “The demand was made, and a full 

“Myrtle Douglass went to Grand “I then vowed that if ever the supply of arms and ammunition secured 
Rapids to work.” opportunity presented itself I would for the expedition. It was one morning 

“Mrs. Patrick E. Gallagher went to take a hand in dealing with those early in August, 1856, that our party 
Charlevoix last week.” people. I was only 20 years old when I embarked from the island in four 

“Miss Ethel Hamrock went to received summons from my older schooners, the Corline, Madeline, 
Charlevoix for the winter. brother who had promised to keep me Ocean and Friendship for the expedi-

“Died, Sunday, infant son of Mr. posted and who was in charge of one of tion.
and Mrs. Chas. Perrin.” the brigades hastily organized at “My brother Eli, afterwards 

“C. R. Raber of Charlevoix is here Mackinac Island for a rain on the lieutenant in the Civil War, assumed 
doing work on Beaver Island Lumber Mormon stronghold. command of our party, Capt. McKinley 
Co. engines.” (Note: Jan. 8 - 14 steady “I was sailing out of Chicago at the remaining behind on the Corline. We 
snow to storm, 32 degrees to -8 degrees time and hurried north, reaching approached quietly from the rear of the 
to 20 degrees, Wind N-W-E-SE. Mackinac just as the expedition was village, and took possession before the 
F. Protar) embarking. In fact I jumped from the other three boats had made their 

Charlevoix Courier Wednesday, Chicago boat on board the Eliza landing.
January 14, 1914 No Beaver Island Corline as the boat was about to start.
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Gallagher is very ill with the grippe.” “Henry LaFrenier (sic) of St. “The climax was reached when 

“W.  E .  Parmelee  went  to  James, has been appointed third George Bennett, a fisherman beloved in 
Charlevoix Monday on the boat.” assistant keeper at Poverty Island northern Michigan, was shot for the 
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Charlevoix Monday.” Press the following account of the Uncle Sam could act.

“Nels Lafienere (sic) went to exodus of the Beaver Island Mormons: “A full year elapsed before word 
Charlevoix Monday.” “My first recollection of hearing of came from congress that a second 

“W. A. Schied went to Charlevoix the Mormons was in 1852, when as a petition and complaints had been duly 
on business.” lad in my 'teens I listened horrified to considered and that again evidence was 

“Mrs. John King made a trip to tales of their inhuman treatment of found wanting. However, the govern-
Charlevoix on Monday.” Gentile fishermen on Beaver Island ment seemed to sympathize, saying: 

“Perch fishing is picking up some.” said Capt. E. A. Bouchard when asked ‘We cannot interfere under the circum-
“The tug Margaret McCann is regarding the role he played in freeing stances but there are arms at Mackinac 

carrying over mail. Capt. John always Beaver Island from the tyranny of King Island.’
gives us good service this time of year.” Strang and his followers. “The demand was made, and a full 

“Myrtle Douglass went to Grand “I then vowed that if ever the supply of arms and ammunition secured 
Rapids to work.” opportunity presented itself I would for the expedition. It was one morning 

“Mrs. Patrick E. Gallagher went to take a hand in dealing with those early in August, 1856, that our party 
Charlevoix last week.” people. I was only 20 years old when I embarked from the island in four 

“Miss Ethel Hamrock went to received summons from my older schooners, the Corline, Madeline, 
Charlevoix for the winter. brother who had promised to keep me Ocean and Friendship for the expedi-

“Died, Sunday, infant son of Mr. posted and who was in charge of one of tion.
and Mrs. Chas. Perrin.” the brigades hastily organized at “My brother Eli, afterwards 

“C. R. Raber of Charlevoix is here Mackinac Island for a rain on the lieutenant in the Civil War, assumed 
doing work on Beaver Island Lumber Mormon stronghold. command of our party, Capt. McKinley 
Co. engines.” (Note: Jan. 8 - 14 steady “I was sailing out of Chicago at the remaining behind on the Corline. We 
snow to storm, 32 degrees to -8 degrees time and hurried north, reaching approached quietly from the rear of the 
to 20 degrees, Wind N-W-E-SE. Mackinac just as the expedition was village, and took possession before the 
F. Protar) embarking. In fact I jumped from the other three boats had made their 

Charlevoix Courier Wednesday, Chicago boat on board the Eliza landing.
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One Hundred Years Ago, from page 35. sentenced to be set adrift to perish in a degrees, much snow; Jan 27 - 28 Steady 
“There was no resistance. We far small boat without oars, sail, or rudder rain, Wind SW. F. Protar)

outnumbered the Mormon men. They or anything to prevent it. Charlevoix Courier Wednesday, 
surrendered at once and we took them to “Bedford drifted about for hours January 28, 1914 No Beaver Island 
McKinley’s dock, where we set guards but was finally picked up by a schooner related news.
about them. We left the women in the and taken to Chicago. Later he returned Charlevoix Sentinel Thursday, 
homes to pack their belongings. to Beaver Island. January 29, 1914 Front page article:

“Some of the wives of the perse- “He concealed himself behind 
cuted fishermen and other Gentiles some wood piles and when King Strang BEAVER ISLAND LOTS
were expecting us. They had banded and two of his wives, who were enter- CHICAGO TRADING STAMP 
secretly to welcome the relief party. On tained on board the boat, left it, Bedford PROPOSITION —LOT GIVEN AWAY 
our appearance they ran up from the stepped out and fired three shots at ON HUNDRED DOLLAR TRADING 
office of the Beaver Islander, a Mor- Strang, each of which took effect. CERTIFICATE

mon newspaper, a flag on which was “Bedford was promptly arrested 
inscribed: “Free from the Mormons, and taken to Mackinac Island, where he The ‘Citizen's Realty Co.’ is the 
Glory to the Gentiles.” was placed in the jail to await trial. name of a concern in Chicago, members 

“We transported the whole party to Sympathy was so great for persecuted of which undoubtedly own land on 
Racine, Wis., where a month previous Gentiles and for Bedford in particular, Beaver Island. The company has 
King Strang had died from wounds that no formal charge was made against launched a scheme to dispose of lots. It 

th him and he was discharged.” is the trading stamp plan, in which inflicted the 14  of June by Tom 
List of Jurors: “Peaine Twp., business houses issue tickets to custom-Bedford, a fisherman.”

Francis McCafferty; St. James Twp., ers. When the customer trades $100 he “Strang had become enamored of 
John O'Brine (sic). (Note: Jan. 21 - 23 gets a certificate entitling him to a Bedford’s beautiful wife; Bedford 
Ideal, 5 - 20 degrees, Wind N to SE; Jan. 40x90 lot on the Island. Following is an resented it. Strang caused his arrest on 
24 - 27 Fair, weak winds, 16 - 34 extract from the circular:some trivial charge, and had him 

“Would you accept a warranty deed know the Charlevoix region as being the Local and Personal Notes: 
to a summer home lot on the most most beautiful and aristocratic summer “Immediately following the last 
beautiful island in Lake Michigan if resort section of Michigan. Beaver trip of the St. James tug to this port, 
offered to you absolutely without Island is infinitely more delightful than Beaver Harbor closed in with ice, which 
charge or cost? the main land of Michigan. Boat lines extended three miles out. Ice on both 

Do you want a delightful place of direct from Chicago—a daily mail boat shores will now probably prevent 
your own to send the wife and children to and from Charlevoix connecting with another trip, and we shall have to wait 
for the scorching days of summer? Do Pere Marquette and Grand Rapids and for the resumption of the Cross Village 
you want a place of your own to spend Indiana railroads—give over-night ice route.”
your vacation—a cool, delightful place service to and from Chicago. Beaver “It is Captain Don Campbell now 
to rest, to give nature a chance to Island is a gem. It is beautifully wooded with the accent on the ‘Captain’. He 
recuperate your strength and tune up with maple, beech, silver birch and returned from Grand Haven last week 
your nerves anew for the daily battle? other hardwood trees—high and dry, with a master’s license that qualifies 
Have you always longed for a piece of cool, breezy and delightful.” him to command steamers on Lake 
land all your own—where you could sit All of which is true except the Michigan, and the straits of 3,000 gross 
down and say: ‘This piece of the earth distance from Charlevoix, which is 35 tons. This would take in the Manitou 
belongs to me?’ miles instead of 18. There is no question and some to spare. His license also 

We propose to give you a lot about the magnificent attractions of qualifies him as first class pilot (first 
approximately 40 feet wide by 90 feet Beaver Island. We know of no other mate) of unlimited tonnage covering 
long on Beaver Island free of expense or spot where nature has been more lavish the entire length of lakes. He will begin 
charge. Do you want it? for her gifts, and the man or woman on the Beaver, 525 tons, at times when 

Beautiful Beaver Island is in who can sojourn there during the Capt. Pete elects to stay ashore.” (Note: 
Charlevoix County, Michigan, and lies summer is indeed favored. Jan. 29 - 31 Fair to storm, 16 - 22 
about 18 miles northwest Furthermore, the Island has great degrees, Wind E. Snow gone!! 
of Charlevoix. You future fruit possibilities.” F. Protar)
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FABULOUS HUNTING ACREAGE!!

 

      160 Acre Parcel
 

 

 The Froman/Johnson Quarter Section immediately east of French Bay. This is a fabulous 160-acre 
parcel that has a little bit of everything. It would make a really nice home site or farm site for 
someone who wanted to live off the land. More importantly, however, it could be developed with-
out a lot of work into one of the very best deer hunting camps on the Island - if not one of the best 
in northern Michigan.  This big parcel has a little bit of everything. It has a large section of Kal-
kaska-Leelanau soils, another large section of Belding soils, some Roscommon Sand soil areas, 
Deer Park soils sandy area below the bluff, and a cedar swamp with Tawas-Carbondale soils at its 
northeast corner. About 120 acres is on top of the west side bluff. It’s in an area where the bluff 
splits and is actually a multi-level “two-bluff” drop to the lower area on its western border that is 
contiguous to the old French Bay deer yards. The road to French Bay runs through its southwest-
ern corner.  There is over 240 acres of State land along its north and western lines. This half-mile 
square parcel has hardwoods area through the middle of it from its south line to its north line with 
below the bluff conifer area along its west line and a wooded mixture of hemlocks, pines and coni-
fers along its east line. Just the timber on the property is very attractive.  This piece of acreage is 
in an area that has traditionally been deer hunting property; it is about a mile from Powers’ deer 
hunting camp and a mile and a quarter from the Applewoods 310-acre camp. Hunters who are in-
terested should call Ed Wojan to discuss this property and his ideas for what could be done with it  
The property is large enough and good enough that someone could simply buy it as an investment 
to hold it for resale in future years. (It is priced at only $56,000 per 40 acres that five years ago 
were selling at $100,000 each.)  

 Seller is motivated and will consider offers, but this parcel is priced to sell at         $225,000  

 

Edward B. Wojan – Broker 
   26300 Back Highway 

 P.O. Box 86 
     Beaver Island, Michigan 49782       

231-448-2711 or  toll free 1-800-268-2711

 

            View on web site at:     www.edwojanrealty.com

 

Hurry, space is limited!
Call us for more info at 448-2235 or 448-2050

We store boats, cars, campers, household items, 
construction materials...

YOU NAME IT, WE CAN STORE IT!
We have affordable month to month rates, 

9 month rates, or yearly rates.

We are more than just a laundromat and carwash!

Offering Quality Architectural Design Services to

Beaver Islanders for over 25 Years

Drywall & Firewood

Spring Cleaning & Tree Removal

Trucking & Maintenance

Cottage Rentals!

                                                
 
 
                                         

WENDY S. WHITE, D.D.S.
BEAVER ISLAND FAMILY DENTISTRY

P.O. Box 218

37304 King’s Highway

Beaver Island, MI 49782

(231) 448 -2100

Hours By Appointment
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FABULOUS HUNTING ACREAGE!!

 

      160 Acre Parcel
 

 

 The Froman/Johnson Quarter Section immediately east of French Bay. This is a fabulous 160-acre 
parcel that has a little bit of everything. It would make a really nice home site or farm site for 
someone who wanted to live off the land. More importantly, however, it could be developed with-
out a lot of work into one of the very best deer hunting camps on the Island - if not one of the best 
in northern Michigan.  This big parcel has a little bit of everything. It has a large section of Kal-
kaska-Leelanau soils, another large section of Belding soils, some Roscommon Sand soil areas, 
Deer Park soils sandy area below the bluff, and a cedar swamp with Tawas-Carbondale soils at its 
northeast corner. About 120 acres is on top of the west side bluff. It’s in an area where the bluff 
splits and is actually a multi-level “two-bluff” drop to the lower area on its western border that is 
contiguous to the old French Bay deer yards. The road to French Bay runs through its southwest-
ern corner.  There is over 240 acres of State land along its north and western lines. This half-mile 
square parcel has hardwoods area through the middle of it from its south line to its north line with 
below the bluff conifer area along its west line and a wooded mixture of hemlocks, pines and coni-
fers along its east line. Just the timber on the property is very attractive.  This piece of acreage is 
in an area that has traditionally been deer hunting property; it is about a mile from Powers’ deer 
hunting camp and a mile and a quarter from the Applewoods 310-acre camp. Hunters who are in-
terested should call Ed Wojan to discuss this property and his ideas for what could be done with it  
The property is large enough and good enough that someone could simply buy it as an investment 
to hold it for resale in future years. (It is priced at only $56,000 per 40 acres that five years ago 
were selling at $100,000 each.)  

 Seller is motivated and will consider offers, but this parcel is priced to sell at         $225,000  

 

Edward B. Wojan – Broker 
   26300 Back Highway 

 P.O. Box 86 
     Beaver Island, Michigan 49782       

231-448-2711 or  toll free 1-800-268-2711

 

            View on web site at:     www.edwojanrealty.com

 

Hurry, space is limited!
Call us for more info at 448-2235 or 448-2050

We store boats, cars, campers, household items, 
construction materials...

YOU NAME IT, WE CAN STORE IT!
We have affordable month to month rates, 

9 month rates, or yearly rates.

We are more than just a laundromat and carwash!

Offering Quality Architectural Design Services to

Beaver Islanders for over 25 Years

Drywall & Firewood

Spring Cleaning & Tree Removal

Trucking & Maintenance

Cottage Rentals!

                                                
 
 
                                         

WENDY S. WHITE, D.D.S.
BEAVER ISLAND FAMILY DENTISTRY

P.O. Box 218

37304 King’s Highway

Beaver Island, MI 49782

(231) 448 -2100

Hours By Appointment



Martin Well Drilling

If you want a well now, I have the equipment.

Call Bud @ 448-2197 
or 448-2397

Residential and Commercial
Water Wells: 4", 5", and larger 
Modern Rotary Well Rig

Also ...

Pump Installations
Well Repairs

7.

FREE Deluxe Continental Breakfast
In-room Refrigerator & Microwave

Wireless Internet Access (free)
Outdoor Pool * Indoor Hot Tub Spa Tower
All Rooms have ~ 32" Flat Screen & DVR

RATES FROM $47.00 off season

(231) 228-5678
4” & Up Steel Wells

5” PVC Wells

Pump Sales & Service

Well Repair

Mark Zientek 

John Zientek

NATIONAL WATER WELL ASSOC.

Certified Contractor
Fax (231) 228-5637

233 E. Kasson Rd.

Maple City, MI 49664

WELL DRILLING CO.

Now doing wells on Beaver Island!

(231) 448-2213.

“DICK AND AMY, 
AMY AND DICK” 
WE DO BLOCK, 

STONE, AND BRICK.

34.38. 39.Letters: Respecting Our Elders: 
An Appeal for the Preservation 

and Stewardship of the Mormon Print Shop 

and Its Site.

A brief summary of The ideas guiding the planning 

for better telling the stories

Of Beaver Island’s past.

This past summer I learned of a history and worth saving. 
plan in the works by several committee When the Mormon Print Shop was 
members of the Beaver Island purchased by the newly-formed BIHS 
Historical Society (BIHS) to begin fund in 1956, much work was done by 
raising for the removal of the back wing members and volunteers to repair it at 
of the Print Shop and for the addition of that time and to make it usable for the 
a very large and modern structure in its organization's home office and mu-
place. I believe such an addition would seum. In 1977, the post office addition 
be both historically inaccurate, confus- was rebuilt as a replica of one that was 
ing, and would appear to ignore past there during the building's period as the 
efforts to keep the Print Shop and its Gibson House. These efforts and more, 
19th-century additions intact. Further- by dozens of dedicated men and women 
more, directing financial resources at over the years, were made to preserve 
this time for a new building overlooks a and restore what this building, and it's 
more pressing issue, which is the need various additions, once represented in 
for a careful restoration of this most its long and colorful history. The 
historic structure as it now stands. proposed plan, to raze the back wing 

At 164 years of age, the Mormon and to add something that was never 
Print Shop is the oldest building on there, would appear to disrespect these 
Beaver Island. Along with the Protar efforts and is contrary to the basic 
Home and the two lighthouses, these principles of historic preservation.
structures are the most iconic and Should a professional restoration of 
historic on the Island and should be the Print Shop Museum be completed, 
given all the respect, attention, and I, and others of like mind, would 
funding possible to keep them in good support efforts for an expansion but 
repair and to serve as portals to the such a building should not diminish or 
Island's rich past. detract from the Print Shop and its 

A walk around the exterior of the historical context. Such an addition 
Print Shop Museum today will quickly would honor historical accuracy and 
convey its poor state of preservation scale, much as the post office addition 
and the need for repairs and restoration. did when it was rebuilt.
Such work should be supervised by a Before we embark on putting up 
qualified preservation contractor and new buildings to tell the story of Beaver 
include preserving (or possibly rebuild- Island's past, we first need to be good 
ing) the back wing, which was added at stewards of the few remaining build-
some point when the Print Shop was ings that are actually of that past. We 
repurposed as a boarding house (known owe it to generations past and future.
as the Gibson House). While not of the —Owen Neils
Mormon period, this addition is still Beaver Island history buff and 
very much a part of the Island's early part-time resident since 1961

Clearing up some misconceptions:

For many, many years the BIHS times and bad. And how Modern Times 
Board has been frustrated by a lack of belatedly arrived, transforming Island 
space. The more it learned about the life yet again.
Island’s surprising history, the more it To get help in figuring out how to 
wanted to present the fascinating stories accommodate these stories, in 2009 the 
to the public. BIHS hired architects recommended by 

The opening of the Marine the Michigan Historic Commission. 
Museum in 1980 alleviated the prob- They thought what was needed was a 
lem, but the Historical Society still spacious building behind 
yearned to expand the depiction of the Print Shop, connected with a thin 
various aspects of the Island’s past: how transparent passageway to clearly 
the Island was formed by a glacier, demarcate the Mormon structure. 
almost drowned when the lake rose, The Print Shop, they said, was 
then and was connected to the mainland where Strang met with his elders to plan 
when the lake fell. How its current the creation of a community and its 
features gradually formed. How the extension to the mainland. Secret 
various plants and animals arrived and meetings were held in it as Strang’s 
created interconnected communities. inner circle worked out their plans. 
How Native Americans first lived here They dealt with attacks, mass arrests, 
during the early copper trade, and how and economic downturns, and planned 
more recent tribes arrived to make this political campaigns. Through it all 
their home. Strang continued to receive and 

How James Strang made this the interpret messages he claimed were 
base for his new religion, brought from God. He published a newspaper 
civilization to the wilderness, and made here – the first in the North – and printed 
an effort to create a broader empire various religious tracts. This was where 
based on his alleged inspiration from he translated the mysterious Plates of 
God. How Strang was murdered and his Laban into the 200+-page Book of the 
followers exiled by force by a brutal, Law of the Lord. It was ravaged and  the 
rowdy mob. unbound copies of his life’s work 

How the Irish flocked to this place into the street and set on fire. 
and transformed it into a Gaelic- The Mormon Print Shop has 
speaking community. How a sequence historical significance. The Gibson 
of interesting characters, such as kitchen, cobbled on three decades later, 
Bishop Baraga, Chief Peaine, Father where some travelers had their meals, 
Peter Gallagher, and Feodor Protar, left does not.
their mark on the Island. How a railroad The BIHS feels it is moving in the 
was built from camp to camp and then right direction. It wants to present the 
dismantled ten years later. How the fascinating stories of Beaver Island’s 
Island supported itself through good past. To do this, it needs the space.

functional, 

hauled 

Houston in Texas, retiring in 1995. avid gardener. He was always working 
He lived for several years in the Port in his yard. 

St. James on Beaver Island. He was He was married to John Bowie on 
involved in many activities, such as May 24, 2010 in Canada. 
decorating the tree at the Community Surviving are his spouse, John; 
Center and being the Pets’ Santa at the sister, Carolyn; brothers, Artie and Jeff. 
Hardware Store. He and John were very At Larry’s request private family 
well liked. Larry loved his trees was an services were held.

In Sympathy: Larry Forth
Larry Forth, 67, a resident of Elizabeth (Schwartz) Forth. Larry 

Calumet since moving there from graduated from Northville High School 
Beaver Island last summer, passed away in 1965, later attending Austin College, 
unexpectedly on Wednesday, December Michigan State University, and the 
11, 2013, at Aspirus Keweenaw Hospital University of Toledo, obtaining a 
in Laurium. masters degree. He was employed as a 

He was born on April 4, 1946, in professor at Austin College, Huston 
Detroit, a son of the late Arthur and Tillotson College, and the University of 
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FOR SALE: 
90' OF BEACH FRONTAGE 
ON FONT LAKE: 
Lot cleared for building: Lot 7 on Pine 
Chip Road, turn just past the Sub sign 
on the Donegal Bay Road. 
Marge Armstrong, (231) 448-2143 or 
(941) 729-2637 (cell).

JUDE’S RENTALS: 
Pleasantly situated in the heart of it all! 
Jude’s house is nestled among the 
peaceful nature of Beaver Island in 
addition to being just walking distance 
from the harbor, historical museums, 
shops, restaurants and the beach.  
Call Jude Martin 
(231) 448-2673 or (616) 309-8033

GREAT VIEW OF LIGHTHOUSE 
TOWER AND ENTRANCE TO 
BEAVER HARBOR: 
Lot For Sale - 125ft on Michigan Ave. 
96ft on Gull Harbor Drive. 
$275,000.00, OBO/Terms. Also 
included older home 3 bdr / one bath / 
full basement / new well, for free with 
lot. (906) 632-0437 
dgallagher@exede.net

BACK HIGHWAY CABIN,  GREAT A GREAT HARBOR VIEW - 
IN TOWN LOCATION - Newly from a great “in-town” trailer. Perfect for 
remodeled. Close walking distance to a couple of working people. 2 bedroom, 
anywhere in town. Sleeps 5 plus a baby 1 bath. Furnished and fully equipped 
crib if needed. 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, futon kitchen. $1500 a month. (231) 448-2235
in one of 2 living areas. No pets please.  THE FISHERMAN’S HOUSE - Great 
Reasonable rates at: Memorial day to ‘In-Town’ location across the street 
Labor day, $600 wk.  Early May, Sep- from St. James Harbor. Four bedrooms, 
tember  and October, $400 wk. Contact: three with double beds and one with 
Linda (231) 448-2330 or (231) 330- twin beds, two bathrooms, bed 
4156. lindamcd50@hotmail.com linens and bath towels provided, fully 
THE GETAWAY - 2BR, one bath equipped modern kitchen, washer/ dryer, 
recently renovated cottage in town on a TV, enclosed porch, and open deck with 
quiet back street on Lake Michigan. grill. For availability, call Bill or Tammy 
Enjoy the sunset, the beach and the (231) 448-2499 or (231) 448-2733 or 
closeness to town all in one location. Con- tammymcd107@yahoo.com.
tact Sue at cabinbythelake1@gmail.com  7 PINES - Weekly Rental. Close to 
$ 650/week. town (short walk to Dalwhinnie) 
A HOUSE RENTAL - Cute 2 bdrm Sleeps 6, 1½ bath, washer/dryer, 
house in woods near town, public linens not furnished, freshly remodeled, 
beaches, and bike path. Screened porch. DOG friendly, $850/week, Contact 
Washer, dryer. No pets, no smoking. Gretchen Fogg at (616) 318-1424 or 
$595/week. Call (231) 871-0477. gabf24@gmail.com 

R e a l E s t a t e , F o r S a l e

B e a v e r I s l a n d E v e n t s

WATERFRONT COTTAGE - On the pets  and  no  smoking.  Please  
east side. Available by the week or week- email lauriesbos@chartermi.net or 
end. One BR, full kitchen and bath. call Laurie Bos at (616) 786-3863 
Enjoy the water and the woods, year Photographs of Bay Haven can be seen 
round. Off-season rates. Complete at:  www.bayhaven.beaverisland.net
privacy. (231) 448-2907. HOUSE AND CABIN NEAR INDIAN 
HAGGARD’s SUMMER RENTAL POINT - Enjoy fine country living. A 2-
HOME - Overlooks Paradise Bay BR, 2-Bath home @ $650/month and a 
across from the Maritime Museum. beautiful studio in a second bldng @ 
Sunset view of harbor and village of St. $450/mo: phone (231) 448-2575.
James is a winner. Comfortable custom LOG CABIN ON SAND BAY - pets 
home sleeps 8-10. 3 baths. Public sand allowed. 2 BR, 1 bath: $500. Call (734) 
beach close by. Well mannered pets wel- 449-0804 or email dlelzey@gmail.com
come. Only $1,200 per week. Call (231) LOCH WOOD SHORES - About four 
547-4046 (day) (231) 547-6600 (eve- miles from town on the beach of 
ning) or email samhunt59@yahoo.com Sand Bay. 3 bedrooms, 2 with double 
SAND BAY - “BAY HAVEN” beds, 1 with two twin beds, one and 
COTTAGE - WEEKLY RENTAL - a half bath, w/d, full kitchen, gas grill, 
L a k e  F r o n t ,  S a n d y  B e a c h ,  large deck that you step off onto 
5 br, great view, laundry. East Side Dr.– the beach, gas fireplace, and a 
only 4 miles from town. Awesome gorgeous view of Lake Michigan. 
sunrises–walk to beach is straight Call (231) 448-2733 or 448-2499.
and flat out the lower level. No 

A BLOCK FROM TOWN, A BLOCK 
FROM THE BEACH: 3 BRs, 1 bath; 
wireless; $625/week; call (231) 313-6225 
or email abbieswest@yahoo.com
www.abbieswestcottage.com

R e a l E s t a t e , F o r R e n t

WATERFRONT HOME FOR SALE (231) 448-2545.
3 BR, 1¾ bath, at Sand Bay. Sandy beach, 
2 lots: 1 w/ recently remodeled home 
and garage, 1 w/ large pole barn. Just 
appraised at $285k. Call (231) 448-2034.
20 ACRES WEST SIDE ROAD - 
$55,000; 16x18 rustic cabin. Apple 
orchard and deer blinds; (248) 766-4205.
40 ACRES ON SLOPTOWN ROAD - LOTS 644 AND 645 PORT OF ST. 
Call Bud at (231) 448-2397. JAMES - Nice corner lots. $19,000 for 
FOR SALE, 11 ACRES ON EAST both. (231) 448-3088.
SIDE DRIVE - good land, 357' on D E E P  W A T E R  H A R B O R  
road, 1373' deep; $28,900. Phone FRONTAGE FOR SALE - 66.5' 

40 ACRES ON SCENIC WEST SIDE 
ROAD, SECLUDED - mature hard-
woods with 2 driveways & small clear-
ing, perfect for RV. Great hunting, 
privacy, & building potential. $85k, 
terms available. (231) 360-0189, (989) 
312-0850.

40.

Harbor Frontage; Deep Water; Space for JAMES - NEAR FONT LAKE. 
four 45'+ Boat Slips; Main Street Perked, wooded, buildable. #708 & 709; 

2 electric and phone right there. $14,000 Frontage; 1570 ft  Building with 
each. Call Peggy at (269) 671-5557Commercial/Residential Use; City 
10 ACRES OLD FOX LAKE ROAD  Sewer; Option to purchase adjacent 
Beautiful, wooded, great building parcels; $399,000. For more information 
site; $39,000.  (231) 409-1214.Please Contact Jon Bonadeo at (231) 
PORT ST. JAMES LOTS 607 AND 448-2489 or (231) 459-6861.
608 - A block from the Font Lake boat 2 LOTS ON SAND BAY - 3.3 Acres 
launch. (231) 675-2514.each. 1700' deep. Sandy Beach 
ADVERTISE A PROPERTY FOR Frontage 117' each. (810) 629-7680 or 
SALE — call (231) 448-2476 or email (231) 448-2257.
details to beacon@beaverisland.netTWO LOTS IN THE PORT ST. 

41.

Beaver Island Rental Cottages continued on page 42.

Fabulous Hunting Camp near 
Fox Lake - 40 to 80 Acres 

Acreage located with its northwest 
corner at the intersection of Fox Lake 
Rd and Hannigan’s Rd.  A two acre 
clearing is surrounded by a beech and 
maple hardwoods forest.  Thousands
of acres of State land on the south 
side of Hannigan’s Road are up 
against this acreage (see the green 
adjacent to this parcel on the Beaver 
Island map).  The Hellers have 23 
apple trees in a clearing that are bear-
ing heavily now.  A cabin on the 
south side of the clearing sleeps six 
hunters.  (See the pics on our web 
page at: edwojanrealty.com)  

SELLERS REALLY MOTIVATED 

Call Ed Wojan at:  
1-800-268-2711

 

COMBS COTTAGE ON 
SAND BAY:
Charming beach-
front cabin nestled 
in the woods 50 
yards from the 
water, 
4 bedrooms, 
2 baths, 
full kitchen, 
washer/ dryer, 
queen beds in 3 
rooms with two 
sets of 

thxl-bunks in the 4 .  
Satellite TV. 
Perfect for fami-
lies. $950.  
Security 
deposit. Available June-Sept.
Website: www.combscottage.webs.com 
email: combscottage@ymail.com; or 
call Nancy at (719) 599-3147

SECLUDED BEAUTIFUL CHALET 
FOR RENT
of sandy Lake Michigan Beach. 2-BR 
(including loft), one bath, Great Room 
with 2 sofa sleepers. Fabulous views of 
the Lake. Large decks. Sleeps 7. Across 
from state land and hiking trails. Satel-
lite TV. No smoking. Dogs allowed. 
$800 per week. Call Ed Eicher 
(810) 629-7680

: 10 Acres of pine with 360' 

EXCELLENT INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITY

Current circumstances are making 
it worthwhile to sell a great piece of 
Lakefront property at a fire-sale price. 
The property is a pie shaped parcel 
with 299.5 feet of beach frontage with 
great views of the harbor, Garden and 
Hog islands. It also has a triangle 
shaped piece across the road large 
enough for a pole barn, or a large 
garage. The land is private and 
secluded, yet just a mile from town. 
There is a natural building site, high 
and dry, on top of a small bluff. It is 
located between Kevin Dunn’s vacant 
lot, and Nolan’s and then McCaskey’s 
beautiful houses. It was purchased for 
$240,000 in 2005. The SEV is 75,000.

OWNER MUST SELL and is 
willing to sacrifice this lot for 
$130,000.    

Mike Scripps  (231) 855-1759. 
Call for pictures, details, 

or any questions.

June 21 – BI Bike Festival July 25-August 3 – Baroque on Beaver 
July 16 – Garden Tour Benefit August 8 - 10 – Homecoming
July 17-19 – Beaver Island Music Fest October 4 – Bite of Beaver Island and 
July 21 - 26 – Museum Week the Island Boodle

February 15 – February 15 – Beaver Island Club of 
Grand Rapids Party

Winterfest on Lake G. 
Ski plane flying (weather permit-
ting), wonderful food, canoe rides, March 15 – St. Patrick’s Day games on 
and special friends. Beaver Island 

ISLAND AERIE: Overlooking harbor 
next to Nature Preserve, easy walk/bike 
to town, 3 bath, 4 BR;  w/ 2 

stking and 10 twin beds, large 1  floor 
nd rd decks, 2  floor wet bar and deck, 3 floor 

game room, all modern amenities and 
appliances, great for multiple families 
and groups. $1800/wk, reduced off-
season and extended-stay rates. Call 
John and Jan (989) 560-8639
www.islandaerie.net . 

sleeps 12 

 Jan@islandaerie.net



FOR SALE: 
90' OF BEACH FRONTAGE 
ON FONT LAKE: 
Lot cleared for building: Lot 7 on Pine 
Chip Road, turn just past the Sub sign 
on the Donegal Bay Road. 
Marge Armstrong, (231) 448-2143 or 
(941) 729-2637 (cell).

JUDE’S RENTALS: 
Pleasantly situated in the heart of it all! 
Jude’s house is nestled among the 
peaceful nature of Beaver Island in 
addition to being just walking distance 
from the harbor, historical museums, 
shops, restaurants and the beach.  
Call Jude Martin 
(231) 448-2673 or (616) 309-8033

GREAT VIEW OF LIGHTHOUSE 
TOWER AND ENTRANCE TO 
BEAVER HARBOR: 
Lot For Sale - 125ft on Michigan Ave. 
96ft on Gull Harbor Drive. 
$275,000.00, OBO/Terms. Also 
included older home 3 bdr / one bath / 
full basement / new well, for free with 
lot. (906) 632-0437 
dgallagher@exede.net

BACK HIGHWAY CABIN,  GREAT A GREAT HARBOR VIEW - 
IN TOWN LOCATION - Newly from a great “in-town” trailer. Perfect for 
remodeled. Close walking distance to a couple of working people. 2 bedroom, 
anywhere in town. Sleeps 5 plus a baby 1 bath. Furnished and fully equipped 
crib if needed. 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, futon kitchen. $1500 a month. (231) 448-2235
in one of 2 living areas. No pets please.  THE FISHERMAN’S HOUSE - Great 
Reasonable rates at: Memorial day to ‘In-Town’ location across the street 
Labor day, $600 wk.  Early May, Sep- from St. James Harbor. Four bedrooms, 
tember  and October, $400 wk. Contact: three with double beds and one with 
Linda (231) 448-2330 or (231) 330- twin beds, two bathrooms, bed 
4156. lindamcd50@hotmail.com linens and bath towels provided, fully 
THE GETAWAY - 2BR, one bath equipped modern kitchen, washer/ dryer, 
recently renovated cottage in town on a TV, enclosed porch, and open deck with 
quiet back street on Lake Michigan. grill. For availability, call Bill or Tammy 
Enjoy the sunset, the beach and the (231) 448-2499 or (231) 448-2733 or 
closeness to town all in one location. Con- tammymcd107@yahoo.com.
tact Sue at cabinbythelake1@gmail.com  7 PINES - Weekly Rental. Close to 
$ 650/week. town (short walk to Dalwhinnie) 
A HOUSE RENTAL - Cute 2 bdrm Sleeps 6, 1½ bath, washer/dryer, 
house in woods near town, public linens not furnished, freshly remodeled, 
beaches, and bike path. Screened porch. DOG friendly, $850/week, Contact 
Washer, dryer. No pets, no smoking. Gretchen Fogg at (616) 318-1424 or 
$595/week. Call (231) 871-0477. gabf24@gmail.com 

R e a l E s t a t e , F o r S a l e

B e a v e r I s l a n d E v e n t s

WATERFRONT COTTAGE - On the pets  and  no  smoking.  Please  
east side. Available by the week or week- email lauriesbos@chartermi.net or 
end. One BR, full kitchen and bath. call Laurie Bos at (616) 786-3863 
Enjoy the water and the woods, year Photographs of Bay Haven can be seen 
round. Off-season rates. Complete at:  www.bayhaven.beaverisland.net
privacy. (231) 448-2907. HOUSE AND CABIN NEAR INDIAN 
HAGGARD’s SUMMER RENTAL POINT - Enjoy fine country living. A 2-
HOME - Overlooks Paradise Bay BR, 2-Bath home @ $650/month and a 
across from the Maritime Museum. beautiful studio in a second bldng @ 
Sunset view of harbor and village of St. $450/mo: phone (231) 448-2575.
James is a winner. Comfortable custom LOG CABIN ON SAND BAY - pets 
home sleeps 8-10. 3 baths. Public sand allowed. 2 BR, 1 bath: $500. Call (734) 
beach close by. Well mannered pets wel- 449-0804 or email dlelzey@gmail.com
come. Only $1,200 per week. Call (231) LOCH WOOD SHORES - About four 
547-4046 (day) (231) 547-6600 (eve- miles from town on the beach of 
ning) or email samhunt59@yahoo.com Sand Bay. 3 bedrooms, 2 with double 
SAND BAY - “BAY HAVEN” beds, 1 with two twin beds, one and 
COTTAGE - WEEKLY RENTAL - a half bath, w/d, full kitchen, gas grill, 
L a k e  F r o n t ,  S a n d y  B e a c h ,  large deck that you step off onto 
5 br, great view, laundry. East Side Dr.– the beach, gas fireplace, and a 
only 4 miles from town. Awesome gorgeous view of Lake Michigan. 
sunrises–walk to beach is straight Call (231) 448-2733 or 448-2499.
and flat out the lower level. No 

A BLOCK FROM TOWN, A BLOCK 
FROM THE BEACH: 3 BRs, 1 bath; 
wireless; $625/week; call (231) 313-6225 
or email abbieswest@yahoo.com
www.abbieswestcottage.com

R e a l E s t a t e , F o r R e n t

WATERFRONT HOME FOR SALE (231) 448-2545.
3 BR, 1¾ bath, at Sand Bay. Sandy beach, 
2 lots: 1 w/ recently remodeled home 
and garage, 1 w/ large pole barn. Just 
appraised at $285k. Call (231) 448-2034.
20 ACRES WEST SIDE ROAD - 
$55,000; 16x18 rustic cabin. Apple 
orchard and deer blinds; (248) 766-4205.
40 ACRES ON SLOPTOWN ROAD - LOTS 644 AND 645 PORT OF ST. 
Call Bud at (231) 448-2397. JAMES - Nice corner lots. $19,000 for 
FOR SALE, 11 ACRES ON EAST both. (231) 448-3088.
SIDE DRIVE - good land, 357' on D E E P  W A T E R  H A R B O R  
road, 1373' deep; $28,900. Phone FRONTAGE FOR SALE - 66.5' 

40 ACRES ON SCENIC WEST SIDE 
ROAD, SECLUDED - mature hard-
woods with 2 driveways & small clear-
ing, perfect for RV. Great hunting, 
privacy, & building potential. $85k, 
terms available. (231) 360-0189, (989) 
312-0850.

40.

Harbor Frontage; Deep Water; Space for JAMES - NEAR FONT LAKE. 
four 45'+ Boat Slips; Main Street Perked, wooded, buildable. #708 & 709; 

2 electric and phone right there. $14,000 Frontage; 1570 ft  Building with 
each. Call Peggy at (269) 671-5557Commercial/Residential Use; City 
10 ACRES OLD FOX LAKE ROAD  Sewer; Option to purchase adjacent 
Beautiful, wooded, great building parcels; $399,000. For more information 
site; $39,000.  (231) 409-1214.Please Contact Jon Bonadeo at (231) 
PORT ST. JAMES LOTS 607 AND 448-2489 or (231) 459-6861.
608 - A block from the Font Lake boat 2 LOTS ON SAND BAY - 3.3 Acres 
launch. (231) 675-2514.each. 1700' deep. Sandy Beach 
ADVERTISE A PROPERTY FOR Frontage 117' each. (810) 629-7680 or 
SALE — call (231) 448-2476 or email (231) 448-2257.
details to beacon@beaverisland.netTWO LOTS IN THE PORT ST. 

41.

Beaver Island Rental Cottages continued on page 42.

Fabulous Hunting Camp near 
Fox Lake - 40 to 80 Acres 

Acreage located with its northwest 
corner at the intersection of Fox Lake 
Rd and Hannigan’s Rd.  A two acre 
clearing is surrounded by a beech and 
maple hardwoods forest.  Thousands
of acres of State land on the south 
side of Hannigan’s Road are up 
against this acreage (see the green 
adjacent to this parcel on the Beaver 
Island map).  The Hellers have 23 
apple trees in a clearing that are bear-
ing heavily now.  A cabin on the 
south side of the clearing sleeps six 
hunters.  (See the pics on our web 
page at: edwojanrealty.com)  

SELLERS REALLY MOTIVATED 

Call Ed Wojan at:  
1-800-268-2711

 

COMBS COTTAGE ON 
SAND BAY:
Charming beach-
front cabin nestled 
in the woods 50 
yards from the 
water, 
4 bedrooms, 
2 baths, 
full kitchen, 
washer/ dryer, 
queen beds in 3 
rooms with two 
sets of 

thxl-bunks in the 4 .  
Satellite TV. 
Perfect for fami-
lies. $950.  
Security 
deposit. Available June-Sept.
Website: www.combscottage.webs.com 
email: combscottage@ymail.com; or 
call Nancy at (719) 599-3147

SECLUDED BEAUTIFUL CHALET 
FOR RENT
of sandy Lake Michigan Beach. 2-BR 
(including loft), one bath, Great Room 
with 2 sofa sleepers. Fabulous views of 
the Lake. Large decks. Sleeps 7. Across 
from state land and hiking trails. Satel-
lite TV. No smoking. Dogs allowed. 
$800 per week. Call Ed Eicher 
(810) 629-7680

: 10 Acres of pine with 360' 

EXCELLENT INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITY

Current circumstances are making 
it worthwhile to sell a great piece of 
Lakefront property at a fire-sale price. 
The property is a pie shaped parcel 
with 299.5 feet of beach frontage with 
great views of the harbor, Garden and 
Hog islands. It also has a triangle 
shaped piece across the road large 
enough for a pole barn, or a large 
garage. The land is private and 
secluded, yet just a mile from town. 
There is a natural building site, high 
and dry, on top of a small bluff. It is 
located between Kevin Dunn’s vacant 
lot, and Nolan’s and then McCaskey’s 
beautiful houses. It was purchased for 
$240,000 in 2005. The SEV is 75,000.

OWNER MUST SELL and is 
willing to sacrifice this lot for 
$130,000.    

Mike Scripps  (231) 855-1759. 
Call for pictures, details, 

or any questions.

June 21 – BI Bike Festival July 25-August 3 – Baroque on Beaver 
July 16 – Garden Tour Benefit August 8 - 10 – Homecoming
July 17-19 – Beaver Island Music Fest October 4 – Bite of Beaver Island and 
July 21 - 26 – Museum Week the Island Boodle

February 15 – February 15 – Beaver Island Club of 
Grand Rapids Party

Winterfest on Lake G. 
Ski plane flying (weather permit-
ting), wonderful food, canoe rides, March 15 – St. Patrick’s Day games on 
and special friends. Beaver Island 

ISLAND AERIE: Overlooking harbor 
next to Nature Preserve, easy walk/bike 
to town, 3 bath, 4 BR;  w/ 2 

stking and 10 twin beds, large 1  floor 
nd rd decks, 2  floor wet bar and deck, 3 floor 

game room, all modern amenities and 
appliances, great for multiple families 
and groups. $1800/wk, reduced off-
season and extended-stay rates. Call 
John and Jan (989) 560-8639
www.islandaerie.net . 

sleeps 12 

 Jan@islandaerie.net



WATERFRONT 5 BEDROOM 
2 BATH: Located next to yacht dock. 
Sleeps 10-14 washer/dryer, gas grill, 
gas fireplace. Call (989) 274-5338

GREAT LOCATION IN TOWN 
and perfect view of the Harbor overlook-
ing Veteran’s park. Sleeps 8 - 10 with 
2 full baths. Full kitchen, washer/dryer, 
many amenities. $900 a week. Call for 
more info or pictures. 
(231) 448-3038

FOR RENT MAIN ST. 3300 SQ. FT: 
5 Bedrooms. 3 Baths. In-Town. ½ block 
from ferry - Across from yacht dock. 
1 block from public beach. Responsible 
parties only. Reasonable. Call for info, 
Kathleen Wood, (231) 448-2311 Home 
(231) 598-1119 Cell.

SHORTY’S PLACE:
In town with a beautiful view of the har-
bor and our beach lot across the street.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, sleeps 6. Dalwhinnie 
and McDonough’s within walking dis-
tance. $1,200 per week. Call Patti Fogg: 
(616) 399-5067  
Website: www.allenfoggcottages.com 

pfogg@charter.net

The 
Convent

in the Village

Beautiful Harbor View
Sleeps 15 - 7 Bedrooms w/ sinks

Fully-equipped Kitchen

Beach Access – Great for Multi-Family Groups, 
Family Reunions, Business Retreats

Open Year Round. Weekly Rental, 

Saturday-Saturday, in season (3-night minimum off-season)

HIGHVIEW - BEACHFRONT 
HOUSE FOR RENT: Exciting cottage 
with view of High Island from large deck. 
Open floor plan, huge windows on 
extremely private beach. 2 BRs with 2 
full beds + loft with 2 twins. 1½ baths, 
TV/VCR, W/D, microwave, gas grill, all 
amenities. $1200/week; spring & fall 
$895. Limit 6 people. Now with wireless! 
Call (941) 921-2233 or (317) 769-6563 
Photos at highview.beaverisland.net

BEAUTIFUL WOODED LOT ON 
DONEGAL BAY: conv to beaches, 
hardwood floors, & cathedral ceilings. 
This chalet-style cottage is new, bright 
and airy with a large front room and ca-
thedral ceiling, lots of windows, and 
double sliding glass doors. Convenient 
access to the best beach on the island. 
Only $725/week. Off-season $475. Call 
(517) 927-2374 nprawat@yahoo.com  

Continued from page 41.R e a l E s t a t e , F o r R e n t

FOUR BEDROOMS –  PETS Contact Patricia at (412) 779-0030, or 
ACCEPTABLE: ON THE BEACH denkoven@verizon.net
A T  T H E  S O U T H  E N D  O F  WEEKLY RENTAL - Lakefront. “The 
DONEGAL BAY – a stone’s throw Last Resort” on beautiful Sand Bay. 
to the Kuebler Trail and the State Land Two bedrooms plus bunks. A bath and a 
at McCauley’s Point. A wonderful half, w/d, microwave, TV, VCR, deck 
home; everything works! Deck; overlooking Lake Michigan. Phone Bill 
balcony; and only $1,050/week. McDonough at (231) 448-2733 (days).

HARBOR LIGHTS: Unique log home 
looking out over Paradise Bay. Beautiful 
views of St. James Harbor, Garden, and 
Hog Islands. Enjoy the boats from the 
huge deck, or sit around the fire pit on 
the beach. Very secluded, sitting among 
lush cedars and pines. 3 bedrooms with 
2 queens and 2 twins. One large bath-
room and one half bath. All the ameni-
ties you could ever need. Immaculate 
home with “spectacular” views. $1,150 a 
week. Home (630) 834-4181 Cell (630) 
995-0507 harborlightsbim@aol.com

42.

State Zip

Beacon Subscription:  New   Renewal Gift

Name

Address

City

A Gift From

Message

Please Mail to: The Beaver Beacon . Box 254, Beaver Island, MI 49782

$30.00 / Year (Standard Rate Mail)

$45.00 / Year (First Class Mail)

If you would like a gift card sent:

Call 448-2206 
(Pam O'Brien)

ALLEN HARBOR-LAKE FRONT: 
One block W. of marina. Sharp 3 bed-
room, 3 bath, washer/dryer. Sleeps 8. 
Awesome view of harbor from living 
room, kitchen/dining room, and master 
bedroom. $1,500/week. Call Patti Fogg 
(616) 399-5067 pfogg@charter.net or 
www.allenfoggcottages.com

NORTH SHORE 300' BEACH 
FRONT: Newly remodeled Sunset 
Cabin overlooking Garden Island. 
Charming cabin with 3 season porch has 
Queen, Full/Twin bunk-bed and sleeper 
sofa. Located on Pine Street, easy walk 
to town. $1,000. a week June through 
September. Call 
(231) 448-2050 for more info. 

No pets please. 

LAKEFRONT: 
2 bedrooms, 2 baths + large lower level 
with sleeping for 6. Sleeps 12 total. 
Washer/dryer, bikes, kayaks, wrap-a-
round porch, views of sunset & Garden 
& Squaw Islands. $1400/week.
(773) 663-7772. 
Website: www.LinnsLakeLodge.com

Please Mail to: Paradise Bay Press . Box 52, Beaver Island, MI 49782

$35.00 per hardcover book, 

including shipping

A Gift From

Message

If you would like a gift card sent:

Name

Address

City

Number of books

State Zip

Life in the Beaver Island Archipelago
If you love Beaver Island, you’ll love this book!

43.Browse the best Island rental cottages online, anytime,  or www.beaverbeacon.com www.beaver-island.com

DONEGAL BAY COTTAGE - Nicely a week. Reduced rates for off-season. 
furnished 3 BR, 1 bath, washer/dryer. On Visit Loveley’s Bay House online at 
dune w/ beach access. $775/ July & www.rentalbug.com/vacation-rentals/
August $600 off-season weekly. Dana michigan/1244 (313) 885-7393, after 4:00 
Luscombe (248) 549-2701 eve or ADD A PLACE - Call (231) 448-2476 
dana.luscombe@gmail.com or email beacon@beaverisland.net to 
DONEGAL BAY - 3 BR 2 bath Home; place an ad to rent your home or rent 
sleeps 6; many amenities. $980 your cottage more this season.

BIRCH HOUSE 
ON FONT LAKE: 
Close to town and Donegal Bay, 3 
bedrooms, 1 bath, fully furnished 
home.  630) 750-7870 
lhmrinc@aol.com

$900.00/week.  (

WATERFRONT HARBOR HOUSE 
FOR RENT: 
Spectacular view of Paradise Bay! 
Large home with all the amenities, linens 
provided. 4 bedroom, 2½ baths, sleeps 8, 
washer/dryer, fully equipped kitchen, 
satellite tv. June – Sept. $1250 a week. 
Short walk to the Stoney Acre Grill. 

lease call (231) 448-2235P

WEEKLY RENTAL:  Located close to 
the Marina with a large yard and a great 
view of the St. James Harbor. 2-BR 
(Full/Twin bunk-bed and a Double) also 
has a large loft with 2 twins. Washer, 
dryer, linens furnished, and has Dish 
Network. Ferry pick-ups available. 
Leave your cares on the mainland and 
enjoy your stay on Beaver Island in this 
cozy town home. Kid friendly and pets 
welcome. 
Call (231) 838-2883 or (231) 620-3304 
to make your reservation for 2014.



WATERFRONT 5 BEDROOM 
2 BATH: Located next to yacht dock. 
Sleeps 10-14 washer/dryer, gas grill, 
gas fireplace. Call (989) 274-5338

GREAT LOCATION IN TOWN 
and perfect view of the Harbor overlook-
ing Veteran’s park. Sleeps 8 - 10 with 
2 full baths. Full kitchen, washer/dryer, 
many amenities. $900 a week. Call for 
more info or pictures. 
(231) 448-3038

FOR RENT MAIN ST. 3300 SQ. FT: 
5 Bedrooms. 3 Baths. In-Town. ½ block 
from ferry - Across from yacht dock. 
1 block from public beach. Responsible 
parties only. Reasonable. Call for info, 
Kathleen Wood, (231) 448-2311 Home 
(231) 598-1119 Cell.

SHORTY’S PLACE:
In town with a beautiful view of the har-
bor and our beach lot across the street.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, sleeps 6. Dalwhinnie 
and McDonough’s within walking dis-
tance. $1,200 per week. Call Patti Fogg: 
(616) 399-5067  
Website: www.allenfoggcottages.com 

pfogg@charter.net

The 
Convent

in the Village

Beautiful Harbor View
Sleeps 15 - 7 Bedrooms w/ sinks

Fully-equipped Kitchen

Beach Access – Great for Multi-Family Groups, 
Family Reunions, Business Retreats

Open Year Round. Weekly Rental, 

Saturday-Saturday, in season (3-night minimum off-season)

HIGHVIEW - BEACHFRONT 
HOUSE FOR RENT: Exciting cottage 
with view of High Island from large deck. 
Open floor plan, huge windows on 
extremely private beach. 2 BRs with 2 
full beds + loft with 2 twins. 1½ baths, 
TV/VCR, W/D, microwave, gas grill, all 
amenities. $1200/week; spring & fall 
$895. Limit 6 people. Now with wireless! 
Call (941) 921-2233 or (317) 769-6563 
Photos at highview.beaverisland.net

BEAUTIFUL WOODED LOT ON 
DONEGAL BAY: conv to beaches, 
hardwood floors, & cathedral ceilings. 
This chalet-style cottage is new, bright 
and airy with a large front room and ca-
thedral ceiling, lots of windows, and 
double sliding glass doors. Convenient 
access to the best beach on the island. 
Only $725/week. Off-season $475. Call 
(517) 927-2374 nprawat@yahoo.com  

Continued from page 41.R e a l E s t a t e , F o r R e n t

FOUR BEDROOMS –  PETS Contact Patricia at (412) 779-0030, or 
ACCEPTABLE: ON THE BEACH denkoven@verizon.net
A T  T H E  S O U T H  E N D  O F  WEEKLY RENTAL - Lakefront. “The 
DONEGAL BAY – a stone’s throw Last Resort” on beautiful Sand Bay. 
to the Kuebler Trail and the State Land Two bedrooms plus bunks. A bath and a 
at McCauley’s Point. A wonderful half, w/d, microwave, TV, VCR, deck 
home; everything works! Deck; overlooking Lake Michigan. Phone Bill 
balcony; and only $1,050/week. McDonough at (231) 448-2733 (days).

HARBOR LIGHTS: Unique log home 
looking out over Paradise Bay. Beautiful 
views of St. James Harbor, Garden, and 
Hog Islands. Enjoy the boats from the 
huge deck, or sit around the fire pit on 
the beach. Very secluded, sitting among 
lush cedars and pines. 3 bedrooms with 
2 queens and 2 twins. One large bath-
room and one half bath. All the ameni-
ties you could ever need. Immaculate 
home with “spectacular” views. $1,150 a 
week. Home (630) 834-4181 Cell (630) 
995-0507 harborlightsbim@aol.com
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State Zip

Beacon Subscription:  New   Renewal Gift

Name

Address

City

A Gift From

Message

Please Mail to: The Beaver Beacon . Box 254, Beaver Island, MI 49782

$30.00 / Year (Standard Rate Mail)

$45.00 / Year (First Class Mail)

If you would like a gift card sent:

Call 448-2206 
(Pam O'Brien)

ALLEN HARBOR-LAKE FRONT: 
One block W. of marina. Sharp 3 bed-
room, 3 bath, washer/dryer. Sleeps 8. 
Awesome view of harbor from living 
room, kitchen/dining room, and master 
bedroom. $1,500/week. Call Patti Fogg 
(616) 399-5067 pfogg@charter.net or 
www.allenfoggcottages.com

NORTH SHORE 300' BEACH 
FRONT: Newly remodeled Sunset 
Cabin overlooking Garden Island. 
Charming cabin with 3 season porch has 
Queen, Full/Twin bunk-bed and sleeper 
sofa. Located on Pine Street, easy walk 
to town. $1,000. a week June through 
September. Call 
(231) 448-2050 for more info. 

No pets please. 

LAKEFRONT: 
2 bedrooms, 2 baths + large lower level 
with sleeping for 6. Sleeps 12 total. 
Washer/dryer, bikes, kayaks, wrap-a-
round porch, views of sunset & Garden 
& Squaw Islands. $1400/week.
(773) 663-7772. 
Website: www.LinnsLakeLodge.com

Please Mail to: Paradise Bay Press . Box 52, Beaver Island, MI 49782

$35.00 per hardcover book, 

including shipping

A Gift From

Message

If you would like a gift card sent:

Name

Address

City

Number of books

State Zip

Life in the Beaver Island Archipelago
If you love Beaver Island, you’ll love this book!

43.Browse the best Island rental cottages online, anytime,  or www.beaverbeacon.com www.beaver-island.com

DONEGAL BAY COTTAGE - Nicely a week. Reduced rates for off-season. 
furnished 3 BR, 1 bath, washer/dryer. On Visit Loveley’s Bay House online at 
dune w/ beach access. $775/ July & www.rentalbug.com/vacation-rentals/
August $600 off-season weekly. Dana michigan/1244 (313) 885-7393, after 4:00 
Luscombe (248) 549-2701 eve or ADD A PLACE - Call (231) 448-2476 
dana.luscombe@gmail.com or email beacon@beaverisland.net to 
DONEGAL BAY - 3 BR 2 bath Home; place an ad to rent your home or rent 
sleeps 6; many amenities. $980 your cottage more this season.

BIRCH HOUSE 
ON FONT LAKE: 
Close to town and Donegal Bay, 3 
bedrooms, 1 bath, fully furnished 
home.  630) 750-7870 
lhmrinc@aol.com

$900.00/week.  (

WATERFRONT HARBOR HOUSE 
FOR RENT: 
Spectacular view of Paradise Bay! 
Large home with all the amenities, linens 
provided. 4 bedroom, 2½ baths, sleeps 8, 
washer/dryer, fully equipped kitchen, 
satellite tv. June – Sept. $1250 a week. 
Short walk to the Stoney Acre Grill. 

lease call (231) 448-2235P

WEEKLY RENTAL:  Located close to 
the Marina with a large yard and a great 
view of the St. James Harbor. 2-BR 
(Full/Twin bunk-bed and a Double) also 
has a large loft with 2 twins. Washer, 
dryer, linens furnished, and has Dish 
Network. Ferry pick-ups available. 
Leave your cares on the mainland and 
enjoy your stay on Beaver Island in this 
cozy town home. Kid friendly and pets 
welcome. 
Call (231) 838-2883 or (231) 620-3304 
to make your reservation for 2014.
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